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Marine I3indiuersitij

Preface

[hos document outlines the importante of marine living resources for humankind
and gives guidelines foe the sustainable development with regard to marine biodi-
versity. To make the document as applieablc as possible, a numbcr of field experi-
ences are discussed together with the lessons that can be learned front them . On the

basis of these, practical guidelines are given . It should be emphasised that this docu-
ment is not rneant to be a technical handbook on marine biodiversity, it should be
used as a general descript.ion on the Netherlands policy witti technical elaboration
0n 50me a5peCts.

The importante of the conservation of marine biodiversity is often associated with
fisheries and touristn . The existence tinwever ofany marine organism is in one way
or the other dependant on the presence of others . The marine environment can be
seen as one lulge ecosystcm whercby the direct and indirect connections between
different subsystems or species are only partly understood. Also, the extent ofthe
diversity of living marine resources is hardly krwwn.

In international forumas marine resources are reeeiving more and more attention . In

the context of the Biodiversity Convention policies are now being prepared to tackle
the most pregnant problems . In the Netherlands, development eo-operation policies
have been stated tbr biodiversity in general, with a focus on terrestrial systems and
on fisheries . A policy in which the consetvation or use of-marine biodiversity is
addressed is heing presented by this document.

"fhis document has been prepared fc3r perronnel ofthe Netherlands Government
especially at embassies abroad, dealing with the innplementation of marine activities
and involved in policy diset .lssions . Besides, the document may allo be usefui for

these: who seek assistante from the Netherlands with regard to marine biodiversity
in the context of development co-operation.

To the Dutch government, it is very important that target heneficiaries have owner-

ship of development cis-operatien . Organisations and tnorcovcr "propte" are in the
tentre of present policy, which is (Iemand driven instead of donor driven .
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Marine biodiversity

Summary

In Chapter a biological diversity is defined as the diversity within species, between
species and of the ecosystems of which they are part. `I'he most important economie
vaalucs of marine biodiversity tbr coastal staafes and for coastal communities are the
direct use value (as a source of lood, tael, etc) and the indirect use value (nursery
area, nutrient recycling, protection against waves, etc .) . The contribution to total
income and to nutrition ofactivities based on marine resources vary fiont place to
place hut can be vcry important . 1luanan activities taking place in the coastal and
inland areas are the major threat to the rich marine biodiversity of many coastal
developing countries . Capture fisheries, infiastructnre development, httrnan settle-
rncnts, mining, industry, marine transport, tourism, agriculture and aquacultrare
contribute to loss and degradation of marine habitats, pol .lution, the introduction of
new and harwfnl species, overexploitation and clirnatic change . 'l'he root causes of
the processes that threaten marine biodiversity are Jack of knowledge, aawareness

and appreciation of the various vaalues ofmarine biodiversity ; limited political com-
naitment, lirnited sources and the consequential wcakness ofagencies charged witla
biodiversity conseavation and management ; inadequate national and international
legislation ; population increase in especially the coastal areas.
`l'he resource base of a great number ofcoastaal inhabitants is ander threat, but with
effèctive management, protection and sustainabfe levels ofexploitation tbc impor-
tant contribution of marine resources to the livelihoods of millions can be m ain-
tained and possibly even increased in so pte places.

Phe policy principfes that geide Dutch international assistanee in the field ofbiodi-
versity are briefly deseribed in Chapter 2 . Dutch assistanec takes place witpin the
fiamework of important international agreements such as UNCLOS and the Conven-
t-ion on Biodivcrsity, and has poverty alleviation and support to sustainable develop-
tnentas its principle objectives.

Important lessons learnt from experiences with various projects dealing with marine
biodiversity are deseribed in Chapter 3 . When coastal communities sari capture the
profits of conservation and developtnent ki . by means ofsustainable harvest or eco-
tourism, they wil! have a stake in the protection of these ccosystems . Often the
cxploitaation to more sustaainaable levels is stinaulatcd when the use rights trom a f[ar-
mcrly open access coastal resource are traansfcrred to a limited group that is also
given responsibility fi;n' management and the design of rcgulating measures . Alter-
native sowces ofincome have to he developed in a situation where marine living
resources are under stress from haarnafial farms ofexploitation of trom over-
exploit-aa-non by poor resource users.
Tor the introduction of Integrated Coastal Zone Managementprogramnaes art incre-
mental and adaptivc programme design that can give visihle resuits in a short time is
the most successtuf . Participation by resource users in the initial demarcation and in
the design ofmanagement plans for marine protected areas is ofvital import :ance.
Pisheries management that aims to incorporate biodiversity issues should take the
direct and indirect impact of fisheries on the whole aquatic ecosystean int() consider-
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ation . f)uring the planning and implementation of coastal tourism projects that are

based on the attractiveness of marine ecosystems ik is crucial to make snre that the
interests of the coastal resource users are not affected and that a fair part ofthe ben-
efits Boes to tbc coasta] communities . Marine aquaculture projects should he exe-
eutcd within the fi•amework ofa coastal land use plan and should follow the guide-
lines and rules designed to minimise adverse eco]ogicai and social impacts_ 'fhe
rehabilitation of certain degraded coastal ecosystems can successfial]y be accelerated
by planting of mangroves and other plauts and by smeking ofjuveniie stages ofcer-
tain aniinals.

Chapter 4 deseribes the focal areas fbr Dutch developnnent assistance and gives gen-
erfd guidelines for staff eharged with assessment ofproposals and with the initia-
tion of activities in the field of marine biodiversity and developnient acti.vities in
coastal comniunities . The Jakarta Mandate, a fbllow-up ofthe Convention on Biodi-
versity, has guided the se]ection ofthe focal areas of winch Integrated Marine and
Coastal Area Management, and improved management ainaed at tbc sustainable
exploitation of living marine resources are the most important ones . The main tar-
get groups fbr support are coastal communities of marine resource users . Guide-
lines are given that deal with the fbllowing topics : Environmental Impact Assess-
ments, lntegrated Marine and Coastal Area Management, marine protected areas,
sustainable exploitation, sustainable auaariculture, control ofharmfirl exotic species,
tourism, bio-prospeeting, rehabilitation of natural areas, training and educatíon,
research, national legisiaation, and actions in turope in support of sustainable use
and conservation of marine biodiversity.
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1 .

	

Introduction

In tbc first chapter ofthis operational po]icy document the importante and value of
marine biodiversity fi r Mankind is explained . The major tbreats to marine biodiver-

sity and the rede of marine biodiversity in sustainable dcvclopnicnt are descrihed.

Box i .

	

Definition of Biodiversity

Biological diversity is detined as "thé variability among living orga nisms from all
sources, inter alfa, terrastrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the eco-
logica] complexes ofwhich they are part . This includes the diversity witpin
species, between species and of ecosystems".
Source : Convention on Biological lliversity.

1 .1

	

The importante of Marine Biodiversity
Marine biodiversity is vast in scope but fàr less known than terrestrial biodiversity
due to the less aceessible nature of suhmerged habitats . It is very welf possible that
there are more aquatic species than terrestrial species, aalthough 8o percent of the
approxirnately 1 .7 million species now known to science are terrestrial . Of these

known species r 5% are marine . Estimates of the total nurnber of species on carth
range hetween and wo million, but 12 .5 million species is used as a conservative
working estiniate .'I'he leep-sta appears to contain tàr more species than was
expected and over the years various kinds of smalt and earlier unknown habitats
have been descrihed . The great range of habitats fund near the toast explains the
high species diversity that is Ibund in coastal ecosystems.

Going fiom polar via temperate to tropical climate zones species richness tends to
increase . Southeast Asia, the South-t'acific, the Indian Ocean and tic Caribbean Sea
are especially riep in species, making the waters surrounding tropical developirrg
countries the richest marine source in the world . Examples oi high diversity coastal
ecosystems include conti recfs, seagrass meadows, estuaries and mangrove forests
(Annex r).

The marine area can be divided in an onshore zone (accessible on foor), an inshore
zone (aceessible with ca.roes and smalt beats) and the offshore area ( ( inly accessihle
with bigger vessels) .The coastal zone covers the sea area up to zoo na utical ruiles
from the shoreline . In the context of developmcnt co-operatien the ecosystems in
the coastal zone, cspecially the onshore and inshore zone, are the most important
components of marine biodiversity beeause tbc population in developirrg countries
have most interactions with these systems . In coastal communities it is often the
women and youth who exploit the onshore zone by catching fish or by gleaning tbc
mudflats, mangroves and reefs for molluses and other animals and phints . The
products of this activity are most-1y for househi,ld consumption and or ly a minor
portion enters the marker. As a result the contribution ofwomen and youth, and of
marine resortrees to total production and household fnod security are effen underes-

timated . Men in smalt fishing treft exploit the inshore resources, and work on die
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bigger fishing vessels that operate in the inshore and offshore area . In many coastal
regions in devcloping countries a significant part : of the population consists ofpeo-
ple who have migrated reeently from more inland villages heeause they were affected
by drought or other natural disasters, by changing land use or land ownetship pat-
terns or by unemployment . Lac[c of other sources of income has fbrced many of
thema int() fisheries hecause in general access to coastal waters and their resources
are open . Often the poorest members of the coanmunity (widows and other fénaale
hcaded households, ete) that depend most on tlte exploitation of tbc aquatic
resources suffer rclatively more than ot-fiers from the negative impact ofvaríous
human activities on marine biodiversity . These human activities (sec paragraph 1 .2)
affect not only the goality of the marine ecosystems and the arnount ofliving

resourees, but thcy may allo affect the access to and avaifaability of such resourees.
Reduced access may have profot .and effects and is probably of fàr greater concern to
rurai pool . than loss of species or a qualitative change of the coastal ccosystems . The
cause of altered access may be social, economie, politica] or even fbi- environmental
conservation reasons.

The value of biodiversity to mankind

Marine and coastal ccosystems and the biological diversity thcy contain hold signifi-
cant sociaf, economie, aesthetic and cultural value for tbc tot-al population which is
using the resources as well as tbr mankind and our planet as a whole . Trom an eco-
nomical point of view marine biodiversity lias various types ofvalues:

Direct value: Marine animals and plants have a direct value as a source of food, live-
stock feeds, medicine, fertiliser, building material and for ornamental purposes.
Marine creatures provide ingredients for the food, pharmacet .ttical, cosmetics and
chemical industry. Seahorses and other fish play a role in traditional . Asian medi-
cines . Products made from various party ofsharks are gaining popaalarity as ingredi-
cuts in medicines . Seaweeds are used in the health food industry. Coral is mined and
used as building material in Asia and cast Africa . Shells, coral and colourful fish
species are used for ornament-al purposes.

Box 2.

	

The socio-economie value of fish and fisheries
111 1995, 84 million tons of marine. fish werc landed . Of this amotint 31 .5 million
torn was processed tofishmctl and fish ml and used in livestoek ~tnd fish feeds.
Aquaculturc in coastal trcascontrihuted 6 :7 million tons ofmarine: fish for
bomah consumption . Low-ineome, fond-deficit countries accounted for 5 1'10 of
the total fish production.
1 ish is au important source ofanim11 protein ; itaccounts for aboc t 16 percent of
the averige individual's intake world-wille, hut this proportion is much higher
tbr especiia lly the poorer sections of the population in many developiaig cou p

-trien. 1 tsh parovides more than 5o% of the average animal piotein uitttke of the
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populatibn ofl3angladesh, the Philippines, Vietnam, lndouesia and 15 African
countries (SIDA, 1997) . Dried or smoked fish is of-ten transportel fat inlaad
where it can mak. art important contrihution to the dier.
l isheries are a major source of employment for many coastal states . World-wide
there are 28,5 million fishcrmen ; 95% of these are smaH-scale and tbc fitst
majority Jives in developing countries . An even larger number of people are
working in fisheries related industries . Women play a leading rok in processing
and distribution of fisheries products . Fish and fish products are important eco-
nomie commodities . The total value of fresh, unprocessed fish sold in the auc-
tion or on the heach is estimated at US$ 8o hillionlyear. The total incnme gener-
atedby fish processing, distribution and fisheries related industries may excecd
the total value of the unprocessedproducts . In 1994 developing countries
received US$16 billion trom internationally traded fish and fish products
Sources : The state of World fisheries and aquaculture 1996 ( gAO, 1997) . Review
of the State of world fisheryresourccs : marine fisheries . Fisheries Circular no.
920 (WAO ; 1997)

Coastal resou rees can have a direct value without being harvested and const.uned:
they play an important rok as recreation areas, attracttourists and scientists, and
play a role in education . Especially tourism, witti .an annual growth rate of 5 .5% one
of tbc worlds fastest growing economie sectors, plays an important tule in the econ-
omy of many inlands and coastal regions . Nature-bascel tourism or ece-tourism can
provide economie and social incentives for promoting conservation of marine habi-
tats while at the same time providing a source of income for the local population.
Attention from abroad for the beauty ofcertain marine resources (plus the possible
economie spin-offs) can start and support kwal and nationaal interest ira protecting
the resources . Iiowever, when its development is not properly regulated tourism eau
also become a thrcat to the living resources of marine areas.

Indirect value: coastal ecosystems such as mangrove forests, coral recfs and seaweed
fields play an important role as a spawning, nursery or féeding area for fish and
other species winch are dircetly i .ased by people (Box 5) . They also protect the wast-al
area &om high waves and storms, prevent erosion, recycle nutrients and assimilate
wastel . Coastal and marine creatures play an important role in stahilising the bios-
phere and regulating the eimate . Marine plants (algea, phytoplankton) rcmovc a

great part of the primary greenhouse gas, carbon dioxide, from the atrnosphere, and
produce 3o-5o01o of the global oxygen supply . Phytoplankton and mangrove forests
occurring in tropical coastal areas and estuaries produce gasnes (dimethyl sulphidc
and carbon sulphide) duit are believed to play an important rolt in the preservation
of the radiative balante of the earth's atrnosphcre by initiating cloud firmation.

Option value : sonae of the creatures that wake tap the marine and coastal ecosystems
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may be used dircetly or indirectly in the fitture, possibly in ways that we can not
intagine at present . Genes present in wild stocks of fish, shrimp and seaweed
species that are used at present in marine aquacul€ure play an important role in

hrccding programs aiwed atirnproveinents in growth, reproduction, disoase resis-
tance, and other characteristies . Only several dozen species of marine phznts and
animals are cultured, hut many more may turn out to be suitable fbr domestication
and culture and may have a potential future role in the production of lood, fitel,
medicines, or other items.

The use of naturally occurring genen by the biotechnology industry has tbc potential
to offer a number of benefits fier developing countries. Biodiversity prospecting by
gcnetic and pharmaceutical companies cao offer the opporhlnity for ittcomc for
coastal communities and stittes through arrangements which guarantee a fair share
of future profits front the safe of products bascc] on collect :ed in aterial . Tltis als() ere-
atcs economie incentives for biodiversity conservation.

Bequest and existence value : many people especially in developed countries are witl-
ing to pay for the protestion of eertain ecosystems or species in developing countries
because they consider thern to be a valuable heritage mankind should pass on
undamaged to fitture generations (bequest val ue) . Others are willing to contribute to
the tost of protestion because they value the continned existence of certain species
or areas tbr moral, esthetica], symbolie, spiritual or religious reisons (existence
val.ue) .'1'his willingness to pay affeets the value ofsuclt ecosystems zand species.

Por people (and governments) of tropical coastal stater the most important \lakte of
coastal ecosystems is the direct use value, fnllowed by file indirect use value . 1 low-
ever, an international organisation concerned with environment-al issues and nature
conservation may put more emphasis on the type of valnes ranhed ]uwer in Tahle t.

Scene a# n (nestai

Conti nlS nili ir ilr

marine trilde tiowly

dsinul on the

background, Sri Lanka

(phota : Artfnir tibre)l)
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Table i .

	

The various economie valtres of biological diversity

Ylse VaIues :

	

Exaiuples

Direct Use

	

Output that is (iirCctly

	

rood, medicines, building
eonsumable or tradable

	

n aterials, ornamental items,
recreation

Indirect Use

	

Output duit provides

	

Nurscry area, protection trom
fmactional benefits waves, nutrient recycling, waste

assitnilation, climate regulating
fi uactions

Non Use VaIues:

Option Value

	

Future direct and

	

Maintenance of biodiversity
indirect uses

	

and habitats

	

furore direct
and indirect use and non-use

Request Value

	

Use and non-use value of Prevention of irreversible change
cnvironnlcntal fegaey

	

in habitats

Existence Value Value trom the knowledge Cultural and spiritual assets,

of continued existence

	

intrinsie value of nature -

Sonarcc : Kozicll, 1998 (adapted).

1 .2

	

Major threats to marine biodiversity
In many Aarts of thc world marine ecosystems are incrcasingly dalnaged and dis -
turbed . Mankind is the main actor and kwee hchind a number of processas that
result in damage, disttarbance, and erosion of marine biodiversity . The most impor-
tant activities and t :heir impact on marine biodiversity are:
Development ofwamt areas tbr human scttlement, industrial areas, iaafrastructure
and inariculture . Offer] this requires drainage ofwetlands, removal of natural vege-
talon, land reclamation, dredging, and construction ofharbours, ports, dikes,
roads and ether infrastructurc . This process leads to considerable decreases in the
total area of certain habitats and to a detrinaental quality of the remaining areas.
Economie devclopment in coastal regions is in many respects more rapid titan else-
whcre . Sixty °lo of die world population lives witkin 6o kin front the coast, and this
part is growing .'Ewelve of the 15 largest cities in developing countries (all with a
population ofmore thaaa 7 .5 million) are sit:uated on or ne.ar the coast. ft is esti-
mated that between 1990 and 2010 over a billion pcople in developing countries will
move trom rural arcas to large cities . The already heavy pressure on critical systenas
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like wvetlands, barder islands, mangrove swantps, sea grass beds and cm-al reek wilt
increase, and confliets among different competing groups and types ofuse will
heem-ne more intense.
Overexploitation of marine living resources. Thc growing world population and the
increase in purchasing power have resulted in a rising tlemand for fish on the world
marker. A growing gap hetween supply and dcmand has led to an increase in prices
of most fish . Direct and indirect subsidies fier fisheries expansion and modernisa-
non have strpported and still support an increase in fishing pressure . Of the marine
catches 8o percent is taken from the continental skielf, tbc area where the most pro-
ductive fishing grounds are fiwnd . fisheries impact biodiversity at all levels . At the
genetic level, continued capture of a certain part of the population may change pop-
ulation characteristics, resuiting in alterations of the genetic contposition . At species
level, selective fisheries for certain species, and by-catch of non-target species effect
species composition and interactions . Through physical alterations fisheries impact
certain marine habitats and the fintctioning ofecosystems . Examples of such alter-
ations are the cffects of bottom trawls on upper sediment layers and their colnmuni-
tics, and tbc destruction ofcoral reek by explosives used for fishing . A problern
especially associated with modern industrial harvest technologies is the additional
killing ofanimals like turtles, birds, marine mamma's and by-catches of non-target
fish species . Overfishing and destructive methods are prevafcnt in many regions and
the need for sustainable fisheries is urgent (Box 3) . Collapse of fisheries wilt lead to
(and is in many cases already causing) reduetion of income for local fishery comrnu-
nities, changes in resource exploitation patterns and possibly adverse soda-eco-
nomie impacts like migration.

Box 3 .

	

Over-exploitation offisheries resources
In the last féw decades the efforts excrted to harvest the bounty of'the se'as have
shows a steady increase . Erom 1970 to 1989 the total gross registered tons of the
world fishingfleets increased trom 13 .6 to 25 .3 millionGRT. Since 1980 the
number of fishermen has grownwitli 60°lo. The total arnount ofgovernnlent
subsidies for fisheries that were efíort and capacity-enli ineing is tstimated at
US$ 3 .5 to 4.5 hillion)year (Millazo, r998) . lietween 1991 and 1995 more than
i5oonew vessels were ridded to tbc world's industrial fishing fleer : Technologi_
cal developments in equ pmentused to find, catch, process and store the fish
have inereased the efficiency cspecially in die industrial sector. Mien present at
all, a.ttempts to keep fishing efforts in balante witti the carrying capacity of the
fish stocks have on1y seldomn been successful .Of the zoo major marine fish
resources 25% is over-fished, depleted or slowly recovering, and 44% are inten-
sively or fully exploited . It cas he concluded that almost 7o percen t of the world's
major marine fisheries are in need of corrective measures and bett_cr manage-
ment.
Souree : Review ot time state of world fishery resources : marine fisheries- Sisheries Circulsr no.
glo, 17AO, 1 997 .
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Pollution . Land-based sources are the primary source of marine pollution . In many

places sewage water, agricultural nmoff; indetstrial wastewater and mine tailings
have serious impacts on the quality of the coastal systems . Por offshore areas the
problems of pollution are less nutspoken hecause of tbc dilution ofpollutants . har-
ticularly persistentorganic pollutants are a source of concern because of their bio-

accumulative properties and taxicity. Man and other top predators eating fish and
shell-fish are particularly at risk fl-om substances that accumulate in tbc food chain.
Continucd exposure to sub-lethal levels of cocktails of harrnful cheinicals such as
chlorinated organie compounds and heavy rnetals can affect reproduction success of

marine mammals, birds and fish species.
Introduction of exotie species . Deliberate, accidental or incidental introductions of
exotie species, for instantie via ship's ballast water or the unnoticed companions of

fish or shrimps introduced for aquacuiture purposes, ean have serious effccts . Exotic
species can prey upon local species, compete with them for spare and fïxod, or bring

in new diseases and pathogens . The fisheries yield of the Blad( Sea is seriously

affect-cd by the proliferation of an introduced American jcllyfish species thought to
have entered the Sea with ship's ballast water.
Climate change . Inereased ultra-violet radiation, global warming and the rising sea
level that may be its result can have significant impact on marine biodiversity, the
coastal zone and its ccosystems. A possible effect of the rising sea level is a dramnatic

loss of (coastal) habitat for threatened and endangered species . Some experts fear

that organisms may not be able to adapt to chinate change for two reasons : First,

many organisms are unlikely to be able to adapt or migrate bist enough to keep up
with the changes . Second, same organisms such as coral inhabit waters whose tem-
peratures are already close to the upper limit they cao tolerate . Increases in seawater

temperature can lead to the increased occurrcuees of coral bleaching, n phenome-
non that was rcported more from at least 32 countries in 1997-1998 . Incrcased levels

of ultra-violet radiation may affect phytoplankton and many anima) species that
speed their first life stages as plankton near the surface of the sea.
The way these processes and activities affect marine biodiversity is surumarised in
Figure i.

Most of the described threats are more outspoken in tropieal dcveloping countries,
which often possess areas zich in (marine) biologica) diversity . Coral reefs, seagrass

mcadows, and wetlands (including mangroves) are widely considered to he amongst
the most important becausc of their high biodiversity, the vita) ccologii .cal functions

they serve and the soda] and economie importante of the resources they provide . All

of these systems are onder severe threat, and on a global scale they could therefore
be considered first priority ft~r marine biodiversity conservation projeuts . Details of

their importance and of the threats to these ecosystems are fhund in annex i.

l be causes that lie at the root of the processes and activities threateni iig marine

biodiversity are:
• policy and economie plans that Eilil to incorporate the value of the environment
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f-tuman activity 1

Capture hlteries tr

Type of impact

Too tinteh fishing pressurc
Use of non- selective or destructivc

fishing teehniq tics

Threat

Ovcr-
exploit-ation of

stocks

Coastal aquaettfture lntroduction of
harutfnl exotic

species,
par .lshes,
diseases

Catch ofshritnp fry and parent stock
Conversion of mangrove

fórests, wetlands
Discharge of nutrients, cheinicals,

medicittes
Import of notie fish, sltritnp or

ntollucs species

Marine tranport

	

Discharge ofoil, waste and ballastwater Habitat locs and
degradation

Conversion of wetlands
Untreilt ed sewa ge

Dumping of garbagc
ludustrwastewater
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Sediment rnn-off

Deforestation/fitrest conversion

Agriculture and
foretry

Coastal cities towns
and villages

Industry
L 	 Ciitrntte change
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and ofbiodiversity. The value of Me harvest of- sustainable smalt-sca.le exploitation is

underestitnatcd bccause a great part is consumed directly and does not enter a mar-

l:et white the value of commercial exploitation and conversion resulting in high but

unsustainablc benefits are over-estimated .'l'he value of indirect benefits of coastal
systems, sufla as spawning and nursery areas for commercially important species,
are not adequately incorporated in decisions and activities affecting coastal ecosys-

tems.
• population increase in the coastal areas due to natura) growth and naigration from

inland rural areas;
inequitable distribution and excessive consumption of resources;
insufficient knowledgc and understanding, lrampered transfer ofinforrnation to

decision makers;
limited political comnaitment;
limited sources-technical, fïnancial, scientific, technological, institutional- to

devote to ef ective managersent of marine resources.
limited public awarcncss with regard to the value of marine ecosystenas for fhod,

employlneatt, cultural benefits, and the desirability of sustainahle usc of marine

resources.
• the weakncss ofagencies charged with biodiversity conservation;

inadequate national and international legislation and poor enforcernent;

1 .3

	

The role of Marine Biodiversity in sustainable development

The value of biodiversity for development co-operation naight be measured in tcrms
of its current or potential contribution to sustainably reducing poverty (and/or risk
ofpovcrty) in existing or future generations . A loss ofbiodiversity equals a toss of

resources and opportunities available and would increase the vulnerability of wastal

communities . Loss of biodiversity would decreaase their production choices and tÈaod

security and would meao an increased exposure to risks (Kozicll, 1998) . Prevention

or limitation of stiel' kiss and rnaintenance of biodiversity is therefor ofimmediate

concern for development co-operation programs.

Tbc poon coastal people (the ultimate target group for development co-operat ion
activities in the coastal zone) are not only the victims of biodiversity-threatening

proccsses, Dien they themselves have no options but to exploit the resources at

excessively high levels . '1 his is frrcquently cornbined with habitat-dama.ging harvest

ing methods . l y doing this the coastal poor forsake their tomorrow in a desperate

atteanpt to survivc today. The irtunediate need for lood and income ofa growing
populatiou combined with the kick of alternatives and the collapse of traditional
conzmon property resource management systems are the reasons fór this . The

innnediate vict.inis of this process are marine (and terrestrial) biodiversity, And
coastal inhabitants themselves bccause their resources dccline in amount and vari-

ety.
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Table 2 :

	

I'otential benefits provided by maintenance ofsustainable use
of marine biodiversity

Irnproved rood security bymaintaining a range of marine org nisms that is avail-
able for harvesting or fair non-consumptive ases:
Over a langer period of time a greater .total yield can be expected than Mien
exploitation rates above optimum or maximum levels are applied.
hxposure to environmental risks is reduced through supporting ecosystem
processes that givc protcction from (loods, absorbwastes, filter water, take care
of sediment settl .ement, recycle nutrients, etc.
Genctic infirination is available for future cultivation and for pharmaeeutical
industries, the outputs of which can contribute to food security, income opportu-
nities and improved human health.
A range of uniguc social and cultural identities that have developed as a result of
interactions with a range of marine ecosystems and living resources is main-
tained.
(Souree : Koziell, 1998, adapted}

Preventing the erosion of marine biodiversity in tropical regions is not only impor-
tant fier the maintenance of the resource base (natural capita]) of the coastal com-
naunities .'l'he biologica) diveasityofcoastai ecosystems offers possibilities for sus-
tainable development of the population (Box 4) . Depending on the location
opportunities may exist fór inereased income from higher yield levels, from reduced
waste, from environmentally less harmful harvesting methods, or from using the
existing resources in a different way which may not yet be explored and known to
the local population.

Box 4 .

	

Definition ofSustainable Developnient
Sustainable development is, according to Brundtland (WCIiD, 1987) a proces of
change in which the exploitation ofresources, the direction ofinvcstments, the
orientation oftcchnological developrnent and institutional changes are in har-
mony and enhance botte durrent and future potential to meet human needs and
aspirations . Such a developrncnt (in the agricultural, forestry and fisheries sec-
tors) requires a trade-offbetween the conservation of land, water, plant and ani-
mal genet-ic resources and economie feasibility and social criteria.
In the debatc on sustainabihty the North tends to stress inter-generational (con-
cern for the future) aspects which is aften perceived in the South as ap attempt to

obscure the intra-generational imbalances that exist today between North and
South . Within a country imbalances also exist between groups, and bet-ween men
and mimen at the household level.
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Exploitation rates are intensified and areas are converted and used in ways that are
expected to give high economie returns on the short run . In many cases such conver-
sions are unsustainable and fitture rates of return may be even lower than are

achieved at present (Box 5) . In places where the exploitation of the resources is at a
level too high to be sustainable international co-operanon en play a tule in assist-
ing the development ofiwprovcd management systems that safeguard the continued
existence of the biological diversity as well as sustainable exploitation Imams, and
by providing ahrernativc sourees of income tbr part of the resource users . '1'his eau

result in recovery of the resource and eventually in higher yields for those who con-
tinue to be involved in the exploitation.

Box 5 .

	

Mangrove utilisation versus conversion to shrimp ponds
Ganamaggccotnpared the colts <ud benefits expected to be derivedover a period
of 55 years of- 3 scenarios for the mangroves along the coast of the Gulf of
1?orensa (El Salvador) . 1'hesceizarios were : leaving all mangrove forest intact and

apply a sustainable timber and fucl wood hervesting mncthod ; continue present

unsustainable rites ofin.angrove jogging; and leaving some mangrove intimi hut
with convcrsion ()fall suitable sites to shrimp ponds . 'f he sustainable timber and

fuel wood h rvesting method was designed togcther with tbc local population of
forestusers . Over the givcn time span the sustainable numagementof mangrove
forests tnrned out to be nearly so°lo more profitable th in the other a scenarios.
'1'he major reason was the expected continuation of high yicldsimd prots from
the capture of shrinips by both industrial and artisanal fishermen wh en man-
grove forests wem left intact.
Sou ree : t unnnage, S. (1997} Eo grein ] cast: Samudra no . 8, International Colleetive in Support

ofuishworkers (TCSI ), Madras, India .
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2.

	

International and Dutch policy principles

2 .1

	

International Conventions and policy principles
"Tere is a large nuanber of regional and global cnnventions and agreements dealing
with marine biodiversity or related issues . Among these conventions etc ., and
among the committees, secretariats, boards, programs and organisations charged
with implearaentation a considerahle overlap, fragmentation, and confusion exists.
'fherc is no international structure or body in charge ofdirecting or co-ordinating
tbc multitude of effiarts . Tb lack of co-ordinataon and struct re, combined with the
voluntary natu re and the escape danses in most agreements plus the back of control
and sanctions for non-compliance, hamper the effective implelmntation.

The most important agreements and cnnventions relating to marine biodivcrsity and
development are the following:

1'he United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) was agreed upon
in 1982 . It gives coastal states sovereign rights regarding the use and exploration of
living and non-living resources in an exclusive economie zone (iihZ) to a maximum
of 2oa nautical miles trom the toast . Part 12 of the Convention states the ob]igation
of coastal states to protcet the marine environment. UNCLOS allo obliges coastal
states to assess the site of the stocks of living resources in the EEÏ, and to manage
tbc exploitation of these stocks at a sustainable level . When the national exploitation
capacity is not sufficient the coastal states are obliged to make the stocks aecessible
to foreign fishing versels by selling aecess rights, througb Point entcrprises, or by
other aneans.

At the United Nations Conference on Environment and Developm .ent (Rio de
Janeiro, 1982) Agenda 11 was accepted . Chapter17 ofthisAgenda. deals with protec-
tion, rational use and development of the oceans, sens and coastal a reis . Seven spe-
cific areas for action on the global, regional and national level are dcscribed : Inte-
grated management and sustainable development ofco astal and marine areas,
including exclusive economie zones ; Marine environmental protecti on; Sustainable
use and conservat:ion of marine living resources ofthe high seal ; Su stainable use
and conservation of marine living resources onder national jurisdiction ; Addressing
critica] unecrtainties Eiar the management ofthe marine environment and eiimate
change; Strengthening international, including regional, cooperation and coordn1a-
tion ; Sustainable development of smal] islands . Por cach of these action ~areas rather
detailed action programs are given which can Buide the action plans of national gov-
ernments, research institutes, the private sector, etc.

The most important international Convention in relation to biologiedl diversity is the
Convention on Biodiversity (Rio de Janeiro, 1992) that kas as its objectives the con-
servation and sustainablc: ure of biological resources plus a fair distvibution of their
benefits and use . The parties to this Convention have agreed to prevcnt activities that
will harm biologica] diversity within and outside their area of jurisdi ction, to assess
the situation regarding biologica] diversity within their area ofjurisdietion and to
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dcvelop national strategies for the conservatima of biologica] diversity and the sus-

tainable use of living resources . Implementaation of the strategies should take place
hy means of the intcgration into the plans for other policy sectors . The developed
countries agreed to support developing countries with the implementation of the

Convention . For this purpose the Global Environmental Facility (GEF) was created.

The consequenees of the Convention on Biological Diversity fbr the marine realm
have been specifed in more detail during the seeond Conference ofPartïes (Jakarta,

1995) which resulted in the so-called Jakarta Mandate . In the Mandate Live specífie

areas for action are identified:
development and implementation ofIntegrat .ed Marine and Coastal Area Manage-

ment
establishment and lnaintenanee of marine protected areas
sustainable use of marine and coastal living resources
sustainable marsculture opcrations
control, eradication, and the prevention ofintr-oduction ofhannful alien species

A part of the marine living resources navel over wide areas or are found in territoria)
waters and EEZ of several neighboring coastal stroes and in the area bevond the EEZ
(the "High Seas") . To facilitate the management of these resources the Agreement

on Conservation and Management of Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory

Fish Stocks (1995) was signed . International cooperation and coordination are
essential for the management of these valuable stocks.

A series of meetings initiated hy FAO has led to the Code ofConduct on Responsible

Fisheries (FAO, 1995) . The Code is voluntary, global in scope and directcd to all

nations, organizations, entities and persons concerned with file conscrvation, man-
agement and development of fisheries resources . 1t offers principles and criteria for

the elaboration and implementation of national policies, Eiar the establishment and
improvement of legai and institutional tralneworlcs, tin- the fbnnulation and imple-
mentation of international agreements, and for the promotion oftechnical and
financial cooperation, the protestion of living aquatie resources, made and research.
It provides standerds ofconduct fbr all persons involved in the fisheries sector . The

European Union that represents the fisheries interests of its mernbcrs including the

Netherlands bas adopted the Code.

The I .amsar Convention on Wetlands of International Importance, especially as

Waterfi wl Habitat (1971) ainis to proleet inland and coastal wetlands that are of spe-
cial importance for sedentary and migrating waterfowl . it gives detail cd guidchnes

for the sustainable Ilse of such wetlands.

2 .2

	

Dutch International Policy on Marine I iodiversity

11w international aspects of the management of coastal areas, oceans and seal and

their living resources by the Netherlands government . have been described in various
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Winnen wi-th Tunnlish, Cape Verde iskinds (photar Lineair)

policy documents . These include die "Nature Policy Plan of the Netherla nds" (199o),
"Strategie Action Plan for Biodive sity" (1994), "Nederland en wetlands in het

buitenland . Nieuwe Kansen" (1995), the "Programme International Nature Manage-

ment 1996-2000 " (1.995), and the " Fourth Policy Document ou Water Management "

( 1 997)
Rcing a coastal natron with a long history of rnarithne tradc, fisheries, coastal infra-
structure construction and land reclamation the Netherlands has considerable
expertise on a variety of marine issues . The country is involved in :activities that affect

marine hiodiversity in developing countries in various ways . Seas and coastal areas
have been selccted as priority ccosystcrns tbr Dutch supportt :ogcther with fbrests,
wetlands, and rivers . The govcrmncnt will aasdans aan active role in reducing tbc neg-
ative impacts of activities ou wetlands (winch include coastal waters tip to 610 dcep)

and will stimulate activities that will benefit this ccosystcna, especially by means of
the realiization ofprotectcd areas .'fheNetherlands has a sarong interest in ensuring
the sustainanblc use of the oceans.

2 .3

	

Dutch policy ou development assistance
The main objectives ofthe assistance of the Netherlands to developin .g countries are,

the reduction of poverty and contributing to sustainable developmcnt .'1'he over-all
framewor]< for Dutch development assistance has been luid clown in documents
such as "A wond ofdifference" (l)GIS, 199o) and "A world ofdisputc" (i)GtS,
1992) . ln these documents t.he importance of bioiogical live sity is recognized as a
basis fiat sustainable developlncnt, for its iniportant support functions and in its
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own right. The Nctherlands Development Agency's policy regarding hiological
diversity has heen worked out in "Biologica] Diversity. Sectorai policy document no.
8" (llGIS, 1995) . It is stated that as much as possible biodiversity issues should be
incorporated into projects . fncrease in knowledge on biodiversity and the improvc-
naent of the availability of this knowledge in developing countrics is seen as a pre-
requisite for protection of biologica] diversity, and should therefore he supported.
Protection ofecosystems and habitats should get more emphasis than species pro-
tection . 1Iowever, key species of ecosysteins deservc special attention and for threat-
ened species special protection measures should be promoted . All wet-hands, includ-
ing coastal arcas witla a water depth up to six meters are considcred important
nanur al ecosysteans under threat. Shallow wastal sens, mangroves, and coral reefs
are nnentioned as systerns deserving special attention.

The mam obiectives and approach towards development assistance in the fisheries
and aquaeultute sector as describcd in "Fisheries in developing countries . Sectorai
policy document no . g" (llGIS, ms) are the promotion and conservation ofaquat e
ecosysteins and their sustain able use, the improvement of the living conditions of
comrnunities depending for their live] .ihood largely or partially on artisana] fisheries
and small-scale aquaculture, and strengthening of the institutional capacities of the
fishcrics sector.
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Lessons learnt

This chapter presents some lessons learnt fiom experiences witti projects zuid pro-
grammes dealing witli the management of marine and coastal areas and resources,
the conservation and rehahilitation of natura] marine hahitaats, tourism, mariculture
and bio-prospecting . Where possible experiences are prescnted as cases in boxer.
Bach case is followed hy the lessons that can be draws from it.

A genera] conclusion that cas be dramt from the cases below is the fbllowing_
When an area is nota popular tourist spot the lac~al population obtains the greatest:

amount of revenues on the short term frons a high extraction level ofthe resources.
The major challenge to be met is Tinding new ways to enhance tbc livelihoods of
reef- and other coastal resource dcpendent communities and to enhance the benefits
derived from the productivity ofcoastal ecosystem while not underrnin .ing the
integrity of these systems . 11 is of vital importante that the poorest cornmunitics
eoncerned capture the profits for conservation and development . Ifcontiauaous beer
cfits flow to them, they wil! have a stak in protecting tic coastal ecosysteaus . Biodi-
versity conservation should be designed to ficus on providing such benefits, for
instante from the sustainable harvest ofannnals and plants for consumption or

ornamental purposes, the development of (eco-)tourism, aquaculture, carefully
designed stock enhancement and habitat restoration, and bio-prospecting (Moffat
e .a . 1998).

At present it is often eisier to obtain funds to protect certain charisnaatie fauna than
to improve the starulards of living of coastal people . As a consequente rnany coastal
projects have as objective to save species and habitats front destruction and fbcus on
the conservation of biodiversity instead of developing alternatives to destructive
practices or over-exploitation ofthe resources . Comrnunity management and devel-
opment are often a secondary goal exploited to service the printary conservation aim.
But attempts to safe threatened species and habitats wilt not be successful on the
long-temt when the wel] being of local people is not put at the fbreflont.

Management of marine and coastal areas

I7te coastal zone is used by a variety of users and for a number ot purposes that may
be in conflict with each other . It is impossible to manage an area wi th such a variety
by using a sectoral approach . lntegrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM), also
ealled lntegrated Coastal Area Management (ICAM) or lutegrated Marine and
Coastal Area Management (IMCAM), is a management process which attempts to
integrate or co-ordinate the activities ofexisting users or the coastal resources . lts
puaposc is to maintain livelihoods in coastal communities, conserve biodiversity,
prevent erosion, control pollution, and regulate the demands of tbc leisure, trans-
port, fishing and other industries . lts approach is multi-sectoral and integrated.
ICZM is a continnous, dynamic and adaptive day-to-day process . It i s a rasher yonng
endeavour and the learning process should be Biven sufficient consi deration.
ICZM bas been atternpted in countries where problems oecnrred as :a result of exten-
sive conversion of mangrove areas fier shrimp culture (Box 6, 7).
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Box b-

	

Attempts to control mangrove conversion to shrimp ponds by
ICZM in Ecuador
Ecuador is one of the wo .rld leaders in shrimp culture and the economie impor-
tance of the industry is significant. Por pond construction large areas fbrmaliy
covered with mangroves have been couvert-cd . The spread of shrimp farms was
anarchie because of the ]ack of proper planning and co-opcration bctween rele-
vant governnaent agcncies, and weak or no enforcement of legislation . Environ-
mental effects resulting trom tbc disappearance of shrimp nurscry areas acid pol-
lution by pond effluents have afliected the quality of the coastal zone and the

agt.taculture industry itself and have resuited in problems with shrimp discases
and a shortage of shrimp larvae needed for smeking tbc ponds.
Attempts to built constituencies supporting improved resource management

start-cd in 1986 . A gradual, two-level . approach was followed: on a national level
an inter-lninisterial commission was established chaired by the Office of the
President. At community level efforts were concentrated in 5 Special Area Man-

agement Zones . Ernphasis on éducation anti training eharacterised the activit :ies

on both levels . ]lach Zone had its own Ranger Corps under the supervision of a
Navy Port Captain and composed ofpersonnel of various agencies responsible
for the enforcement of coastal management laws and regulations . '1'he Corps
worked closely with a Zonarl Committee representing Inca] users and local gov-
ernment. The Committee is involved in Bach step of the management process.
Por eaeh special area an ICZM plan was develol:red in a higbly participatory

proeess . Mariculturc and fisheries development, environmental sanitation, usc
of the shorefront and mangrove management are the major issues in cach plan.
Latrine building, beach clean-ups and experiments on co-management in man-

grove areas were sonie of Me concrete manifestations that took place at the com-
munity level . Thc program bas successfully generated strong centra] government
support fi)r ECZM, it lias increased public awareness of various wast=al zone

issues and bas succeeded in reducing water pollution and the restorution of
mangrove forests . It bas stimulated the development and applicatiora of shrimp
larvae collection techniques that improve shrinip larvae survival rates and reduce

catch and rnortality of non-target species.
Sources : Clark, J .R . (1996) ; D.R< badue (cd) Eight years in Ecuador : the road to

integrated coastal management. Coastal
Resources Center, lJniversity of Rhode lsland, Hos . l) . Robadue, pers .comm.

Lessons learnt:
ICZM has to be initiated with underst anding of and respect tbr tbc losai socio-politi-
cal context . An increniental and adaptive program design is recommcnded to tacili-
tate thé building of trust and capacity. Co-opcration bet-ween lint departnrents may
be difficult and a separate institution with strong support fr-om tbc highest level may
be needed to fnree such co-operatien . Local capacity in resource management must
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be built sinudtancously at both eommunity and at centra[ government level . Visible
and concrete results are necded in an early stage to acquire and maintain support
from coastal citizcns . Por countries that have seen little success in iniplcnacntiug
resource management initi .ttives a focus on selecter] special areas can be an effective
strategy for accelerating the learning process.

Box 7 .

	

Rehabilïtation of Mangrove Forest Project, Southern Mekong Delta,
Vietnam

'1'he oocc cxtensivc mangrove ecosystern in thc Southern Mekong Delta has suf -
fercd heavily front chemical warfire during the rg7o's, Erom excessive cutting for
tiunber and charcoal, and from the rapid conversion to shriinp ponds in the pre-
sent decade .' 1'his has led to inereased coastal abrasion, (joods and salt-water
intrusion, and reduced biodiversity. 1ronl 1996 to 1999; the Netherlands Direc-
torate-General for International Co-operation(DGN) has supported, with Dutch
technical assistance, a project a .in1ed at mangrove rehabilitation and economie
development of the Delta's coastal zone . An important projectoutput lias been a
zonnig plan which divides the area in a Pull Protection Zone (to be kept under
fully protected mangrove forests, inorder to achicve coastal protestion and to
enhance and sust tin the productivity of coastai ecosystems ; shrimpfurming is
not allowed), a Buffer Zone (whcre mangroves are resrored to at least 6o% cover-
age, the rest can be used for aquaculture) and, further inlaad, a zone wherc sus-
tainable socio-economie developmcnfis possible, the Economie Zone . An innov-
ative system ofshrimp firminghas been developcd, in which shrirnp Lu-ming in
the Buffer Zone is combined with and takes advantage of Me restoratioii of man-
grove coverage . lts success is shown by the Pact that the local poput lasion has
startedto apply the system on their own initiative . During the project period
approximately 7 400 hectares of dcrided cc) ist 1101 angrove forests have been
rehabilitated, about halfby ereplanting with mangrove reeds, and the rest
through improved protestion . Thé project also had a coninninity d eveloprneirt
component. (hand pumps, wens, primary school buildings, Joans (or aquaculture
i,mprovements) and a training and educat .ion component aimed at the local
poputation and at provincial and local government officials.
T he project bas successf.illy ficilitatedthe development of institutional struc-
tures, and has led toincreased and more eff ctive supportfèom the Vietnamese
Government for integrated coastal zone management that incorpo rates conser-
vation and dcvclopment ofcoastal ecosystems.
Source : ARCADIS huroconsult f (IASKONING, 1'he Netherlands

Lessons karnt:
After a training needs assessment had taken place, the emphasis of the training ses-
sions in the villages shified from awareness raising on nature conservation to tech-
nieal aspects of fitrestry and aquaculture . I lowever, nature conservati on topics wcre
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dealt witla as well . Tbc economie component, which was mainly concerned with the
inaprovement of shrimp culture practices by mea of integrating mangrove forestry,
supported the ecological rehabilitation component and contributed to its success.
The flexibility that allowed the shift of emphasis of the training sessions in favour of
expressed local training needs has contributcd to the sucecss ofthe programme.

The combinen mangrove fhrestrylshrimp farming system has the potential to

become an important part ofa solution for areas where tee populaiion's wish to
develop economically through shrimp fhrminf; has to be recoaaciled with pro-
gram:nes to rchabilitate mangrove forests.

ICZM has also started from attempts to solve local cases of degradation of other
resources than mangroves (Box 8).

Box 8 .

	

Attetnpts•to reduce coral minitig on Mafia Island, Tanzania
On Tanzania's Mafia Ishand ssoo m3 of coral wcre mined annually to support the
lirae needs of building and construction projects . Mining was shown to reduce
the number offish species on the site with 24% ; total numbérs decreased with
41%. The cost of loc-al ly produced liane was ready 8 timer luwer titan irported
cement . After extensive consultations with local lirne users and other stake hold-
ers a z-stage program was started aimed at providing alternative construction
materials and income koorces andawareness raising . In the first stage the pro-
duction ofsun-dried bricks was started, the developmentofland-based Iirne
store sources, and th construction of closcd, more efficient hmc kil ns using
cocoalutwood instead. ofmangrove .wood . In the second stage [Inning of lik
coral will be Eimited through a permit system . The brick production and the
expanding tourist industry are expected to become alternative income sources.
As a result significant progress towards reduction of training activities has been reported.
Source : I)ulvy, N . & W.R.T. Darwell in Clark, J .R .,(agg6);

Lessons Learnt:
Enfin-cement ofcoastal management mies can be very difficult ifjobs are threat-
ened . Management must cat:efully balance people's dependence on a resource . Alter-
native livelihood programs must be part of any coastal conservation project . Only
when alternative sources of incomc or alternative materials replacing those extracted
fi-om the reefs are avaitable and economically attractive on the short term, will local
uscrs shift away from unsustainable and harmfid ways of cxploration . Consulting all
stakeholders can help to identify the conditions that guide tbc selection of viable
altertaatives.

Attcmpts to solve one problem in a specifïc coastal area can develop gradually info a
Eiall-fledged 1.CZM program on raational scale . 1-[oweeer, sneb a dcvcloprnentmay
take ten or more ycars .
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Initiating ICZM on a national sealt. may bog clown in bureaucratie mapping proce-
dures without any impact on the ground, as was shows in the case of Brazil (Box 9).

Box g .

	

1CAM experienee in Brazil.
In Brazil a National Coastat Zone Management Program was institutionalised by
natioual .law in 1988 . In the first attcmpt a coastal zone governance area was cre-
ated ofapproximately zoo .ooo square kilometres . "Erom the start the whole
exercisc became extreincly hureaucratised, as coastal management was limited
to creating different maps of the land potential and constraints, basi'd on
sophisticated remote sensing and GIS techniques . Consulting firms interestel
only in stilling emerging technologies of remote sensing were the basis fbr initial
exercises . Over a dozen years were spent in produeing overlays and mops of dir-
Eerent coastal states, but astil now not: a single coastal management plan haas
been actuatty implemented . As a result, ecólogically and socially, the situation in
the coastal ecosystems became critical ."
(1)iegucs, 1 998, p 124).

Not in all cases a f« rmal 1CZM framework is needed : in the small island-state of the
Maldives absorption of an innovative concept such as ICZM may take long time duo
to strong eultural traditions . A more infhrmal approach is also effèctive to a certain
cxtcnt duc to the tact that Maldives government is concentrated and near continuons
commnnication takes place . An Environment Commission with representatives of
various departnients that serves to make polities and to eo-ordinale developmcnts is
operating . Super-imposing a new, forma] structure on a society that fitnctions along
traditional, lcss fbrmal lines may even be counter-productive . In situations where
rapid economie changes occur but strong cultural traditions seent to be opposed to
an ICZM concept: the first priority is to create art educated eadre of locals who cas
balante tradition with innovation to meet ICZM challenges poscd by the rapid
change.

ICZM projects in developing countrics often depend heavily on forcign support and
have low national government ownership . Very rarely projects are designel to estab-
lish self-sufficient activities, And clmnces ofcontinuation of ICZM projects are low
when foreign support ouds . There is also heavy cmphasis on external, often expatri-
ateassistanec . During a workshop in winch experiences with ICZM in liaslem
were reviewed project managers rceonunended to start smal], and stressel the
necessity to buik hip strong local capaeity in the commuunities and the identification
and testing ofapproaches fbr sustainable financing of successfiol activities after a
project ginds . Comnuntity ownership and control of the project were . mentioned as a
short-term indicator tbr sustainability (Moffin e .a ., 1998) .
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3 .2

	

Marine protected areas
Coastal and marine proteeted aarsas cao be defined as arcas that are subjected to
substantially reduced barvest pressure and other forens of ecologica) stress by
restrietions of human aetivities . In the last decade naany have realised that nature
and biodiversity cao not be conserved successfiilly by preventing loet] people
access to areas rich in biologica] variety . Experience in Brazil showed that
expelling the local inhabitants that depended on the natural resource allo meant
the removal of the potential supporters of conservation efforts, making the area
more accessible for outsiders (poachcrs, tourists, fishing companies) who had
less or no interest in sustainable use and conservation (Diegues, np98) . Counmu-
nity participation in the decision making process regarding bou ndaries, access
and allowable exploitation levels and methods, and in the management of
coastal arcas and marine resources is nowadays considered essential for the sue-
cess ofsuch schemes.

Cotmnunity-based coastal resource management (CBCRM) and protected marine

areas can lead to improvement of local biodiversity in conabination with beteer
catches by local fishcrmen (Box io).

BOX no .

	

Improved biodiversity and incorne from a successful CBCRM project: Danao
Bay, Philippi.nes.
Danao Bay is a .rooo ha large Bay situated on tlte Northern share of tl3c island
Mi.ndanao . About 400 full-time and part-time resident fishenncn and their fami-
lies rely for the niaini part of their fivclihood onn the Ray ' s fish resources ; Catches
have been dechning bccausc of heavy exploitation pressure, destruction of man-
grove foren, and dynaamitefishing . In iy91 a 74 hectares coral reef sa nctuary was
established in the Bay by the SNV-supported NGO " Pipuli Foundation" . No fish -
ingisallowcd inside the sanctuary and in a 25 hta buffer zone surrotuading Mc
protected area only reef gleining during the daytime is a]lowcd . Locaf residents
gaard the sanctuary and intrudersare "tailked out" . After the establishment. of
thé sanetuary Pipuli fncussed its attentionon ecolo ;ícal lwareness ra isin ,, train-
ing and the fornnation oforgainisItionis in the cnaistal communitaes sua`rounding
the Bay and imitiatedvarious ineome-generating ptojccts . At present tbr
expenses for sanctuary guards and operating costsfor an inform ition ce .ntre are
covered with tItc iricomc from an eco-tourist n project,
Tbc sanctuary and accompanyiug regulatinns have had positivo effeers cm marine
biodiversity and on the incoane ofthefishermen, '1'hc numbc:r of hsli species
encounteredduring diving surveys inside the protected area increased from 48 in

1993 to 85 in 1 995, a n d in the same period the num nber of shellfish sea-cucum-
ber, and sea-urchin species inereased fit-pm z8 to 74 . 111 1995 lisherrrnen using
fishtraps near the sanctuary report-cd it don taling of fine cattch Bompar d to the
years fust heferve the sanctuary was established,Ihese results attr,actcd more
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Pishennen from nearby areas .' L)ue to inereased fishing pressure by resident and
visiti.ng fisherauen . the íncreasedcatch could not be sustained in tater years.
Sonree : A . Halen A, l .aratyo,

	

Ferrer c:: .,ig 6 ; A . F-leinen,_personal Con11M19iCn on.

Lessons karnt:
The abstract ideas of a sanctuary or coastal resource management veere diffieult to
explain to the local residents . Recause of this the Pipuli staftehoose to concern-rak'
first orr a concrete management mcasure which was expected to give gui .ck visible
results tbr all residents . The availability of other sites in the Philippines where
marine protected parks had been established earlier witli support of the losaal popu-
lation helped to clarify to stafhand key fishermen leaders the init:ial concept and pos-
sible mode ofoperation.

Many prohlems related to non-compliance weet encountered in the first 2 years and
a vore of dedicated local leaders who did not back out in diffieult tinnes was crucial
for the success of the project . The training program in the fishing comnaunities
made more people aware of the purpose of the sanctuary and led to increased locaal
support . The positive efiects nn fis]] yields contributed to this result.

Out-sick technical assistante was needed during the first 3 -5 years to start the pro-
gram. Witli growing local support tbr the sanctuary a groep ofvolunteers from
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nearby cotm unitics replaced a small group of staff that was paid to guard the sanc-
tuary duriug the first 2-3 years . At present guards are paid from the income earned
with an eco-tourism project.

'l'he regular monitoring and recording activities help to dernonstrate the effccts of
the marine reserve and other management measures to local residents, authorities
and a hir wider public, and greatly enhance the value and impact of the project by
serving as an example fi)r other coastal communities in South-east Asia.

A leggil base is needed for institutions with strong representatief() of resource users
to play a significant role in resource management . In the Philippines the Local Gov-
ernment Code that catme info force in rgga gave programs ainaing at C [ICRM an
appropriate legel framework. Tbc Code allows the establishment of Resource Man-
agement Councils on municipal level in which organisations of resource users and
supporting NGO's, the municipal governtnent and local branches of relevant depart-
ments eau participate in dccision making and aetual management of tbc coastal
resources witp in the municipal territory.

Diving surveys in 3 other protected reef areas situated near small hhilippinc inlands
and manaaged witli strong conununity participation revealed ara incrcase in total
numbers of fish as welf as numbcr of species . All fishermcn that were intcrviewed
near the protected areas stated that the reserve had not negatively affected their
catchcs, and most believed that the reserve had improved their fishing (Clark, ig(O).

Community participation in the decision making process regarding boundaries,
access and allowahlc exploitation levels and methods, and in the management of
coastal areas and marine resources is nowadays considered essentaal fcar the success
of snel) schemes.

3 . 3

	

Community participation and sharing of benefits from coastal resource use
In the past, efforts to preserve marine biologica) divcrsity by establishi ng protected

areas effen lead to the governntent curtaihng the usual exploitation methods or in
somc cases even to issuing a complete ban fbi- beat fishermen to their traditional
fishing grounds . In most cases the fishing communities involved veere not suffi-
ciently consu]ted and informeel . As a renalt they did not accept this situation and did
not follow the intended regulation offisheries.
This made nature conscrvation organisations realise that biodiversity conscrvation
had to be combined with local development initiatives . Wells bas reviewed the first
experiences of non-governmental environmental organisations witti mach proleets
(Box rr) .
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Box xc .

	

Environmental conservation orgaiiïsattons embrace development : the first
experiences

In his assessanent of the first projccts that tried to combine (wostly ter restnat)
biodiversity c onservation with development, Wellsnoted that although environ-

1ncntalNGO's had hardlyany prior experience in tbc field oflocial development,
surprisingly fe v efforts weire in ide to use tire existing ltnowledge of development
institutions to enhance kwal participation or to appraise soehtl and economie
conditions in an efficient way. Many ofthe projccts were in the categoryof
"smalt scailc" or "pilot projects" .5eldom was enough atteiltiion given to rnoui-
toring of ecologica] as welt ?s socio-economie p iraineters, and to the lemming
proeess on the side ofthe pr.ojectimpleme.nters and the loeal populiation,'lg
avoid bureaucracy and deliys the involvement ofgoverumental depairtmeuts amd
otheraciors was often keptto a minimum . As at result up-scaling (needed to
eradea sign€f ci-int impact) of diesucéessfui projects, or imitatio]] of the model
or approach used by the srtccessful projects,proved to he probbleitaaiic.
"Inpractice diere lias beenan acute shortage of biodiversity consexvation .111d

sustainatble economie development projccts iniplemented in t way that would
allow their cxperiences to beseriously analysed and ]essons to enierge
SnulLc . Welk, M.P. rn fcra urlrti, e.d ., 1995, p 3 1 9 - 343

Lessons karnt

"Project success is based on a high degrcc of fit between programnae design, bene-
ficiary needs and capacity of thc assisting organisation . ( . . .) Achieving this fit
requires organisations with a well-developed capacity fier responsive and anticipa-
tory adaptation - organisations that embrace error, plan witti the peoplc, and com-
bine lcnowledge building witti action" (Wells, in Perrings e .a ., 1995).

The success of projccts that attempted to combine the conscrvation of biodiversity
with kwal dcvelopment is in most cases rncasured in terras of observed changes in
tbc numbers of specimens, number of species or reduction ofthrears to biological
diversity and ecosystesns . Impact on fbod security, income or other socio-economie
paraureters are seldom monitored in a systcmaatic way . Only when base-lint and
monitoring data are availablc will it be possible to analyse the factors behind success
and mailure, can lessous be draven and eau succes-shit project, and approaches serve
as roodels eisewhere.

Colnparcd with other countries where thc comurunity-bascd approa ch towards
resource management was introduced and applicd oniy later, the Ph ilippines has thc
widest expcricnce and highest number of community-based coastal resource man-
agement programs . i he cxperienccs with Ct3CEZM in the Philippines have been eval-
uated (Pomcroy, 1904 ; Ferrer e .a ., 1996) and the fbllowing lessous ernerged:

1ishers raust be cqual and aactive participants in resource management . An open dia-
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logue must be naaint:ained bet-ween all stakeholders . Property rights must be
assigned direetly to the coastnl cornmunities and resource users . Tbc community
must be invigorated through a vuilti-sectorzit, integrated approach to bath resource
management and community developtnent. The community must be provided assis-
tante to organise and develop the capability to take responsibility for resource man-
agement. l iorrnation of local comnsenity organisations that eau play a role in marine
resource management is a complex activity that takes time, and needs a heavy eduea-
tional component Coanntitted staff working fu11-tinne in the communities were a key
factor in establishing trust and for building eflective local organisa eions and man-
agement regimes . This made staffinenthers ofNGO's in general more ef ective thau
government employees.

In more participatory farms ol fisheries management governnaentofficials wilt often
have to change their roles and ways of working . Policy makers will have to team to
collect, consider and incorporate the needs, suggestions, and views of resource
users and other stakeholders . Field startwik have to add meeting facilitation, educa-
tion, tnediat.ion and inst.itution building to their usual activities (which are often
data collection and controlling) . Training wilt be needed slaat is aimed at acquiring
new skins and a different attitude to be able to play the new role effeetively.

Contnnaity-based management has also been successfully applied lor sustainable
exploit-at-ion of mangroves (Box 12),

Box 12 .

	

Conrmunity-based use of mangrove resources in St Lucia ; Caribbean.
The lzirgest mangrove area of the islaind ofSt . 3.ucia in the Caribe tn is aa 40 ha
fnrest rit ir Mankot-è . Since theaaca was opencd to the public in 196o wast
drmping, intensivefïshing, hunting asweil as woodcutting for cltarcoal and
construetion tooirplace . In r981 rnonitoringshowed Mat the leital chaieoal mak-
ers (r5 tot 2o) applied somt soit ofnlanagement . Cutting mok pl .aee in strips of;
ro-ao meters wiek . A rotation scheme was used, <md cad) strip was cut aria

after .about a ycars . Mankots was ideutifted as atpriority area tbr conservation
and in r986 the e ask rnCaribbean Natura] Area Management Prograilinic

(CANAR,i) stamel tt program aimed at conservation and sustainable use of die
area : A eonamunity-baised management was i aitraite d and the status ofthe treil
shifted tom openaccess to commune] Property uscd and n inaged by i limitcd

nuniber oforg.miied cltarcoal hakeis . To reduee pressure on the mangroves a
fuelwood plintationand a coanntunity vegetable garden werc starrted . The pro-
gram has been a sracctss : people chaaai.ged theit' cutting practices to ecinserve
resourees, and the trend ofdeeliningtree cover in the area inas revc-ascd . Over the
period 1986 -1992 the density of mangrove trees in the .treat intreaased white the
avcr ge annual production ofcharcoai kraan. Mankbte mangrove wood has been
maintained at t~he saaie level . E-lunting and waste dumping have heen rednced .
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Lessons karnt:
Beverhal of the status of the area from open access to communal properry exclusively

exploited by a lirnited group oflocai users can change the way the resource is har--
vest-cd . W hen conutwnities are given exclusive harvest rights over natura] resources
witfik a long-term perspective thcy have the incentive to be involved in developing this

resource sustainably, Resource users may be more willing to sacrifice certain short-
term benefits in order to safèguard the continucd existence and to enable higher
harvest yields in the hauw.

Tbc change ofan open access system to a management system that limits the use to
a restricted group may cut off the most needy sectors of society froin a last source of
lood and income. The needs of these groups have to be taken into consideration
when access regimes for fishing grounds or mangrove areas are changed to enable
sustainable management of these resources . Provision ofalternaative soorces of
income wilt be neeessary.

3 . 4

	

Management of living aquatic resources

Traditionally the management of living marine resources in many countries is aimed
at the preservation of especially commercial stocks and at the maintenance of maxi-
mum yiclds and soda] and economie benefits . Oniy recently have biodiversity
aspects become part of the objectives of managers in some countries.

The species targeted fier lood or other purposes do not live in isolation, but depend
for feed and suitablc living conditions upon complex ecologica[ systems . Impacts on
the system as a whole, or on non-target species can therefore indirect-1y affect the
species that are of commercial interest . The opposite eau also oceur : (over)-exploita-
tion ofeertaain commercial species can threaten die existence of other species fbr
winch special conseavation programs have been put in place (Box 13) . Jncorporation
of biodiversity objectives in marine resource management requires an ecosystem
approach that takes all the funetions of the ecosystem (as fbod source, spawning
area, nursery, migration routes) into consideration.

Box r3 .

	

Killer whales becoming a threat to giant seaweed fields.
At (Ic Bast Coast of North America orcas or killer whales are reported to feed
more on the protected se) otters, a species onits way of recovery from . near-
extinetion . The orcas had to add these animaals to their menu because their nor-

The arca was.. designated .as a Marine Reserve Area atol visitors' . to
started.
SOUrc : Srnith, A .l :)- & P. BCTkCS 09931 r

3 . z73 t3G_
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mal pret'; sealions and seals, have deereased in nurnber, prohably duc to thc
heavy exploitation of the fish stocks in the region . As a result of this the number

of sea urchins (a major lood source of sei otters) haas shown a dramirtic anctease.
"1 he increase of grazing pr ssurc by growing niurabers of sca urehans is a threat
to the kelp (a large seaweed) fields along the toast, These fields arecousidered ti

critical habitat for the region bie iuse thcy provide afirvoutable habitat and shel-

tered nursery arena for many hsh species and other an .imals.
(Source :' ciéuue,Vol . _82., n0 5328, Oetober 1998, p ig 39o).

lt is often assumed that the reproductive capacity ofpopulations was not 'Inca tened
as long as enough specimens were able to spawn at least once during their ]ife.
Recently more apprceiation has developed for the role of old, big females of tbr
exarnple grouper, end and other fish species for the tnaintenance ofhealthy popnla-

tions and for the continued supply ofrecruits that also have the genetic potential to
grow to a large site . Not only contribute these large individuals signifieantly more
eggs per kg bodyweight than their smaller sisters, bot their experienec in tinding
suitable breeding and fceding places and knowledge of wigration routes may be of
great value to survival and reproduction success of Mc rest of a school.

An analysis ofthe use of marine resources Eiar the purpose of their rnainteraaaaace,
sustainable management and developrnent should cxplicitly include the role of
mimen. As is often the case on the land women's contribution to the use of marine
resources is in many cases not very visible . Wor pen often play a leading role in
prescrvation, processing and distribution of fish and other marine products.
Changes that affect the amount of marine resources to be harvested as welt as the
cornposition of the harvest will directly affect the wonen who are occupied in pro-
cessing and distribution offishery products.

3 . 5

	

Tourisnr
'lburisnl based on the beauty of marine ecosystems eau rake an important contribrt-
tion to the economy, income and employrraent opportunitics of iocal Kopie (Box
14).

Box 14.

	

Estimated costs and benefits ofdiving tourism for the population of Bonaire
and Maldiven.
"1'he co astal waters surronnding the 288 km2 island of Bonaire in the C nibbean
(population : ro,8oo in iggo) were deel red Marine Park in 198o . More than r7
ooo divers visie the island each year .'f'his type of tourism is one of th(' pillars of'

the local economy and is estimated to he mesponsihle tor nearly aaoo jobs, of
winch loc-al residentsoccupy 755 . Cross revenues trom diving tourisin arre esti

rnated $ 23.2 inillion, ofwhich $ o .iq millionwere earned trom a fee per visi-
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toe of the park. The annual recurring tests tier park management are $ 0 .15 m d-
hon . Although nearly all beats taking divers to the . sites use 1.naooring huoys,
stress on the reefs resulting from frequent visits beca me noticcable on the more
popular dive sites . Research showc:d that the mnximunn visitor level to a site
betere visible stress on the reef occurrcd was at 4500 divesisite!year:

Approximately 350 000 touristslyearvisit tbe .Maldives, and 5o°lo go living . The
roost attraetive dive sites are the oncs that offer a high chance of seeing sharks.
In 1992 76 850 dives Look plat€at 35 sp cific shark watching sites . Current
expenditure by tonrists on shark wat-dring is estitnated to excoed $ 2 .3
rnil.lionfyear . Most sites have thcir own residentpopulatiou ofsharks . By using
estimates of the avcragc expenditurejdive and the number of resident sharksfsite
thé economie value of a single reefshark at the 35 sites was estimated at $ 3
3oo/year . Ikealising the importanee of goud live spots fifieen top dive sites (of
which 9 were shark watching sites) veere declared prol-eet-cd sites in 1995 by the
Maldiven Government . Even after protective nieasures had been deciared shark
fishing continueel, •sometimes even near the dive sites . When as a result of fish-
ing only seldorn a shark was leen at tbc most popular site the number ofvisitors
dropped dramatically. Economie loss resulting from rcduced visitors at this site
vlas estimated at $ 500 ooolyear.
The value ofa dead shark in a fishing bont is about $32.
Suurces : Dixon, LA ., 1, .I'111or3 Slum & 1 ' . van 't t lof, i n : perrings e .a .,1995, p : 7 ._ 1 45 .
R .C . Andersen : Ecodo q ies ot shark warchuag in die Ma I Clivcs . Paper. prescuted al Conference on

sustainahle use of aquatic biodivcrsiiy: data, rook and coopsrarion . ],isbon, 3-5 September 1998.

Lessous learnt:
Protected corg i recfs can be a major sourcc ofincome and employlnent on a sustain-
ahle level especially for smals island populations . Conditions are that enough
tourists visie the place, and that proper management íncluding mcasures to reduce
negative impacts ofvisitors are put in place. The mmning tost ofnn:rnaging the
reserve can be recovered by means ofentrance fres . Divers Weed to be evenly dist:tib-
uteel over various sites since damage and stress to reeft do occur locally when the
number of dives per site cxceed 4500 per year.

Distribution of the benefits from diving and other tourist activities Weeds to be as
wide as possible and shouid explicit.ly include the groep that tams a living from tbc
harvest of the living resources . When director indirect income fi-ot» tourism exceeds
potential short-term income from exploitation this sectien of the population is pro-
vided with ei powerfial incentive tbr participation in conservation cffbrts.

A limit-cd number of lage fis!) and other animals often serve as a special attraction
and eau have a vcry high economie value . Special attention to the protestion of these
"crowd pnllers" is econornically warranted.
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3 .6

	

Coastal aquaculture
I , or centuries extensive culture of nwilktish and other species has been praetised in
brackish water ponds in Indonesia, Philippines and other Asian countries without

great impacts on nearby coastal waters .'Fhe extensive diameter of these activities,

with only low fish densities and limited inwas, and the extend of remaining man-
grove forest, has mainly been responsible for the limited impact . In the past 2

decades coastal aquaculturc has developed and spread witti grcat speed in lome
developing countries_ 13io-diversity is inzpacted by this activity in various ways : nat-
ura] ecosystems are transformed, resources are consuaned, and waste is produced.

Alicn species and new parasites and discases may be introduced when laavae or
broodstock are import-cd . Iïspecially shrimp Lu-ming has earned a had reputation
because its expansion in recent years has been at the expeuse ofah-nost t. o% of tbc

workl's mangrove fi,rests . In somt countries this percentage is much higher.
Although espcciaally large enterprises are blamed, it appears that smaller owners
have contributed relatively more to the numher of ponds abandoned after only a few
ycars ofoperation due to the hack of sufficient . capital needed tbr proper pond con-
struction and fcrr more responsible management . Mangrove at-cas serve as uurseries
fier shrimps and certain fish species . In Indonesia a direct relationship was found
between the amount of shrimp caught from the sea and the mangrove covcrage
along the toast . For the Mekong Delta area in Vietnam it was cstirna :ated that one
hectare of mangroves supports approsimately 45o kglyear o# fïsh and shrimp catch
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front the sea . When shrimp fàrming is extensive flow yield per hectare) its produc-
tion may not outweigh the reduction of catcher from the sea resulting from redueed
mangrove covcrage . However, a clear, directrelaationship beween reduction of man-
grove coverage and declining shritup catches was not found everywhere, C.i . not
along the coast of Kerala, India, probably due to the prescnce ofextensivc backwatcr
lagoons that can serve as nursery areas.

'Ilse effeetive implementation of land use plans for the coastal area that incorporate
the protestion of narwal ecosystents such as mangroves and estuaries can control
the conversion of natura] areas and vegetation to ponds . (sec paragraph 3 . 2) . lnnov-
ative combinations of shrimp farming and mangrove forestry (flox 7) eau also help
to reduce environmental impacts.
Great nuanbers offish larvae are killed dwing collection of shrimp fatvu front
coastal waters . To fèed the shrimps great quantities offïsh are converted to fish-
meal, and the discharge of nutrient-rich, polluted waters have a harrnful effect on
ecosystems in nearby estuaries and coastal waters . Guidefines and Codes ofConduct
have been developed to reduce such negative impacts from modern farms of coastal
aquaculture (sec paragraph 4 .2 .2 .6).

In vanious countrics ofAsia and Bast Africa seaweeds are grown in shallow coastal
waters . It is estimated that in the Philippines qo,ooo people depend on this activity.
So fiat no major negative impact on the environment has been reported . Qn the
island ofZanzibar seaweed culture has expanded rapidly in the past decade and
wouten have played a leading role (Box 15).

Box x .

	

Women dominate seaweed culture along <toast of Zanzibar.
Between thc 1940'8 and 196o's nart trally occuiring seaweeds were collec .ted along
the cc tsts of the in uni md of l intnu i and exported in dried fort . fi gln Zanz-
ibar (up to 6oo tonslycar) .'.1lie industry collapsed Mien the government wok
over thé private cnterptises involvcd .With help ofa Philippine con pany the cut-
eiwition of seaweed was Íntroduced in 1989 in 2 Villages at thc cast coast of Lanz-
daar. Tbe competny provided topes, seedlings and advice, acid bought the dried
seaweed . After initial scepticism wennen were the first to talie up tllcaetivity.
i3cing their daily fishing ground, thisgroup was most f antili ir with the intertidal
zone wherc seaweed culture takes pk-tee . Go id growth rates, high returns, rel --_
tively simple techniques ; low labour unie and a luk of alternaitive iiicolne oppor
tunities in Mc area constituted thc right mix for succcss . 1n 1993 seaweed farm-
ers earncd between6ooocand Isooo `1 shilhngs, dependingon thc site° of die
plot . Thiscolup<ircdvery well with the avertagcwageof'1' .Shs isoo trom agricul-
ture or fishing . Their involvcmcnt in seaweed cuitivation has dcarty ra .ised
wonlen'.s pchaising pover nd conscquently thcir staflis in the cc7aiimunitieS.
Tbc seaweed plots attract tabbit fish that are caught by We wonen white viking
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care of the plots . As a consequence their families have a higher fis]) consumption
than ()diers in the commum£y..
In 1992 more than a5 00o farmers (9o% winen) :dong the coast of Lianzibar
mere involved in settwccd cultivation . 1 he nutnber of people involved in the
industry in 1998 was estimated at 40,000 . More rhan 5o0o tolas 01 ' dried seaweed
were produced and cxported toDenniark and the USA . Colloids extraeted trom
seaweed are used in the production ofbresid, and in the cosrnetics and pharma-
ceutic.al industry.

Sourees ; Al (OM Ncws, No 3 : p . 4 - 8 199o ; A I,t OMNews No 11, f~ .

	

a6 . i993 ; Moflàlr99S

Lessoos karnt:
In areas where they are used to collect fish and other fbod items in shatlow coastal
waters ~omen cru suceesstully take up seaweed and possibly other &)reis of mari-

culture . In at-cas where they are the maain (bod producers on small-scale farms,
women may find it easier to start seaweed farrning dnc to the similarity between sea-

weed culture and agriculture.

1 nitiatives of private enterprises eau be the basis of successful developments in a

coastal area.

Iio-prospecting
Although somt marine organisms are used in traditional =dichte especially in the

IF ar last, the traditional knowledge regarding medical use of marine creatures scems
to play a kiss important tule in prospecting activities as is the case with bio-

prospecting of terrestrial planas and ani-mals . Ph arn)aceutical cornpanies interested

in the use ofmarine organisms rely more on the results otscreening clone in lahora-

tories . Some promising compounds have been found but so [par no conuiionly used

medicine based on a marine aninmal . or plant has been taken into production . Clear

arrangements that rcgulat:e exploitation and benefit-sharing in case valuable co€n-
pounds are discovered should be made between the prospecting company or insti-

tute, tbc national government and the communities near the placc where the
prospecting takes place hefere prospecting activities start. Contractual armnge-
ments such as the one between a major pharmaceutical firn and a Costa Ilican ins-ti-
nne (sec Box 17 in Chapter 4) can serve as an example fbr countries and communi-
ties near rich coral reefs.

Rehabilitation of marine biodiversity
Whcn destruction has not gone bcyond certain linaits most marine ccosystems have
the capability to roemer once t:lle causes of their degradation are removed . lt is pos-

sible to restore part ofthe biodiversity at degraded sites by re-introducing certain
critical cleinents . Many successful mangrove planting projects in As ia are exa wies
of this (sec Box 7) . Attempts to re-introduce seagrass at sites in the tropics where

3 . 7
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this plant had disappeared are less cornmon . Urdike with mangrove trees ir is scl-
dom the active harvest of this plant by man that is the course of its disappearance,

but changed environment-al conditions such as incrcased turbidity, siltation, and fre-
quent bottona trawling. Scagrass can return only when the factors that contrihuted
to its disappearance are anitigatcd . Once conditions are favonrable again it will often
return on its own, as result of the spread of leed frona seagrass fïelds upstcam.
When sneb fields do not exist replanting eau be attempted.

Recovery of degraded coral reefs can be enhanced by transplantaation of pieces of life
coral . Transpiantation is more suoccssful with souac species than with others, but
suceessful transpl,antation of some coral species stinaulated the natural colonisation
bv other coral species.

Cases of successful mals breeding of marine aninaals are rare . Research effbrts espe-
ci .ally on high value fish species such as groupcrs, snappers and seahorses are ongo-
ing and have met lome suceess, but captive breeding on a commercial scale has
been achieved with only a handlul of species . It is expected that successfid reproduc-
tion in captivity plus the culture of more marine species wilt lead to reduction of
pressure on wild stocks (Box 16).

Box 16 .

	

Restoratioar ofGiant dam populations

Brom many reefs in Asia and the 1 aaeific Giant Clams have nearly disappeared
due the high Bemand in Japan. and other Asian countries fbr the musele that
close the clam . At the Coastal Aquacttlture Centre on the Solarium Islands the
International Centre fbr Living Aquatic Resources Management (ICLARM) is
since 1987 involved in research on Giant Clams . Successfrtl reproduction ofvari-
ons giant clam species bas been achieved and young tams produced at batch-
erics are re-introduced in various countries in the Indo- paeilie region at reels
Erom which the cams have disappeared . lt is expected that by re-introduction on
depleted reels new clam populations will estaablish . Giant clams are also intro
duced fbi- culture to coastal communities ofthe Solomon Islands . By introducing
vlam culture in conabination with reef smeking activities, pressurefrom local
comnaunities on wild stocks eau be reduced and redirected to firmingthe clarns.
Tlae Coastal Aquaculture Centra has expanded its program to other shcll fish
species and sea cucunibers.
Sources : Naga, )anuary i9g, : p . 5 . . io . ICLARM Annual Report 1996.
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Guidelines for Support for Conservation and
Sustainable Use of Marine Biodiversity

Tuis ehapter prescnts the focal areas fier DGIS-supported activities reluted to marine
biodiversity, and gives guidelines fbi development activities in this field . The main

areas to be supported will he Integrated Marine and Coastal Area Management, and
the management and sustainable exploitation of marine living resources . After deal-

ing briefly with possible impacts of land-baserf activities en the coastal and marine
environment general guidelines are Biven fhr activities that are directly aimed at the

users of marine and wastal hiodiversity . Tbc activities have been selected according
to the major action areas of the Iakarta Mandate (sec paragraph a .i), buit other major
sectors and issues hclieved to be especially relevant fhr marine biodiversity have

heen added . These are tourism, biodiversity prospecting, rehahilitation of coastal
ecosystems, training & distribution ot . iniormation, research, national legislation,
and actions in Europe in support of sustainable use and conservation of marine bio-

diversity in developing countries.

Focal areas forDGIS-supported activities
As a consequente of the international commitments in the field of (marine) hiologi-
cal diversity and national polities regarding international assistante, IDGJS will
direct the main part of its effiarts with regard to marine biologieaal diversity at the fial-

lowing areas:

lntegrated Marine and Coastal Area Management (IMCAM)

Integrated Marine and Coastal Area Management, or variaties of it such as Inte-
grated Coastal Zone Management, is widely considered the most appropriatc tool to

solve the complex problems in the coastal zones . It is the backbone of Duteh policy

with regard to coastal areas and seas.

Iniproved management aimed at sustainable exploitation of living marine resources

Management of marine living resources should be aimed at exploitation at a level
that is in bailaance with the carrying capaacity of the target stocks and should take the
links of these stocks with other components of the ecosystemn and the impact of

exploitation on non-target eoniponents in .ta consideration.

Besides f€om these two anajor focal areas Dutch international assistante will allo
support sustainable forens of marine aquaculture (Luider the conditions mentioned
in 4 .2 .2 .6), the improvement of relevant national legislation, eco-tourisni, and rnca-

sures to prevent the introduetion ofharmfirl allen marine species or their cradica-
tion . Also coastal and marine protected areas and the rehabilitation of naamrad
coastal ecosystems wilt be supported.

In support of these fbcal areas thc Netherlands development ass .istamce wilt support:

• the strengthening ofcapacity of relevant institutions,
• the increased involvement of eoastal commmaities and resource users in marine

resource management,
• alternativo economie activities in areas sufkring trom heavy exploitation of

4 .
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coastal and marine resources by coastal inhabitants,
• research in direct support of inaproved managersent and sustainable exploitation,
• the dcvelopnient and implenientation of code ofpractices and guidelines aitned at

sustainable exploitation of marine living resources and sustainable marine aqua--
culture,

• the distribution of infonnation and raising public awareness witli regard to
marine biodiversity.

'f he instruments available at DGIS to shape this support can be applied on t:hrce lev-
els (between brat:kets Chose responsible fbr implementation):

International field:
• Consultations in international forums (conventiins, donor co-ordination, UN,

etc) can be used to promore the mentioned polities and activities (emhassies and
I)GISIThe f fague);

• Coherente of polities in an IIU context shonld be pursucd (llC ISrfhe Brogue);
• Centra] or regional budgets can be applied to support activities in several coun-

trics (enabassies and DGIS1'fhe blague);
• I.)clibcrations witti international orgartisations may give opportnnities to cncour-

age thena, when relevant, to establish a sectortil policy fbr marine bio-diversity
(DGISJThe 1lague).

Ooit hatehent in ] iiiCoca take, i'~ rir (pheto : Lineair)
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At national level:
• Assistante ean he Biven to national governinents to develop sectoral policies in

which the above ruentioned DGIS supported issues are incorporated (embassies);
• DGIS country policies in which the above ean he tac]ded (embassies and

DGISfThe 1 tague),
• Contacts with national governments and other donor organisations can be used to

incorporate the above rnentioned issues in different programs (embassies);
• Por programs supported by tbc Netherlands the above issues should be consid-

ered;
• Environment-al funds available at a nurnber of Netherlands embassies ean be used

fnr the implementation of field activities (embassies).

At local levels:
Frnbassy funds can be applied by embassies to implement Me above mentioned
activities . The approach will be to start pilot projects aimed at ICZM, sustainable
exploitation, and distribution of information and awareness raising . Such projects
wilt serve as roodels and training sites for the rest of tbc country and lor Me wider
region . Support to these projects will have to be long-term because of die complexity
ofthe problems in many areas, the number and variety ofstakeholder groups
involved and die generally slow pace of changes that involve new approaches, skilis
and attitudes . In this context coastal cona.mu nities involvcd in the exploitation of
marine living resources and in small-scale aquaculturc are priority target groups bar
support.

4.2

	

Guidelines for land-based activities with possible impacts on marine biologica!
diversity
Planned activities in the field ofagriculture, farestry, industry, mining, drilling or
hydrologica] infrastrtzeture even located far from the sea can have an impact on
marine living resources which should be taken into considcration when an PIA is
earried out. Stiel) impacts eau be through alterations of volume or quality (n trients,
pollutants, sediment levels) of water f]ows in rivers, physicaal obstaacles fier wigrating
fis]) species, atmospheric pollution and through the import of exotie aquatic plants
and animals . At present software (Dr.FIA) is being developed in the Netherlands
that wil] assist decision makers to gauge whetiier an ElA for planeed development
activities is necessary.

Activities sneb as Me construction of new wastewater and sewage treatment facili-
ties, and improvenrent or expansion ofexisting facilities, contributie to a reduction
ofpollution of river waters but are allo beneficia] to coastal marine ecosystems.
Such activities should prefcrably take place within the fratuework of an euvironnren-
tal management plan that covers the complete river basin . This will require interna-

tional co-ordination in case the river basin is located in more ]han one country . The
experienec in the Rhine Commission can be valuable as an example of international

eo-operation that bas suteeeeded in improving the quality ofthe water of a river in a
densely populated and highly industrialised basin .
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Guidelines for activities direetly aimed at coastal and marine living resources
and their users

Environanental Impact Assessanent.

Thc Sectoral Policy Document on "Biologica] Diversity" (DGIS, 1995 Fiom the
1)utch Ministry of foreign Aff;airs statcs that an Environrnental Impact Assessment
(EIA), ofwhich impact on biologica] diversity is ara important component, is
required when activities are planned in sensitive arcas such as wetlands, areas of
cxceptional importance to biodiversity, areas used by indigenous people and arcas of
exceptionaal cultural vatlue . Land-based or coastal activities that may afh et biodiver-
sity-rich marine ecosystems such as conti reefs, mangroves, and sesagrass meadows
certíainly have to be assessed tbr their potential impact.

More detailes] infornlation about 13IA can be fl und in the "Guidelines for Environ-
ment-ai Impact Assessment of Development Assistance hrojects" (PlNNIDA, ty80.

To ensure that the interest, opinion and view Donsai communities of marine
resource users are taken intra considcration during ara PIA noria[ seientists should be
part of the team . Whenever possible, orga.anisations representing the resource users
should be altowed to select or recommend scientists that can participate in the
assessment team.

Initiate pilot projects that can serve as regional models
There is a grein- need for development projects related to marine biodiversity man-
agement that ean serve as models for other parts of the country and for other coun-
tries in the region . To rake such projects Mto successful anodels grein care has to be
taken that front the initial stages onward con munities are fially infarmed . Condi-
tions witp in coastal communities may not he optima] Eiar cffective participation
(contradicting interests and intermrt eonflicts, wenk losai leadership, insufficient
skilis needed Eiar successfial participaatinn, negative experiences that led to damaged
trust and confidence in . government authorities), and local activities can take a long
time to take off. Projects and programs should direct part of their artention and
resources to creating bettcr conditions and building skills Eiar effcetive losai partici-
pation . Support for projects and activities aimed at mcauingful parti cipation aat the
lncal level should be for a longer period (8 to ao years).

At the onset socio-economie and ecological baseline surveys should he made and
monitoring of botte eeological and socio-economie aspects should be carried out
regularly. The baseline surveys do not have to be comprehensive but should be
directed at the ramin problems and issues expected to be taclcled by the project.

Activities in line witla the Jakarta Mandate
In the Jakarta Maandate live priority arcas Eiai action on eonservation and sustainaable

4 . 3
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us(' of- marine biodiversity wcrc identified (sec paraagraph a . ) . All activities carried
nut. within die 1 annework ofthis action plan will affect resource users indireerly or
direetly to somc degree, hut those activities that are prinnarily airncd at the use and
users of marine living resour ce and that are direct-1y bcncficial to the poor segment
ofthc population are clearly within the mandate ofinstitutions primarily concerned
with developmen.t. Activities under the first 4 priority areas of the Mandate seern
most likely to combine socio-economie developnzentwith improvernents or (or
reductions ofadverse impact en) marine biologica) diversity.

4. 3 . .3

	

Integrated Marine and Coastal Area Management (IMCAM)
ldca]ly all activities related to usc and management of the coastal zone and its living
resources should take place within the fiamework ofan Integrated Marine and
Coastal Zone Management plan . hor the initiation of IMCAM in a country where tbc
concept is not yct known the training ofa smal! Gore group of Staffin the eoncepts
of, and approaches to IMCAM is a usefial and nccessary first step . Next step could
be the start ofan operational pilot project en a local (district or province-wide) scale.
Such pilot projects should be aimed at solving a specific problem so that restacts eau
be hooked in a huirly short time . Such ..ara approach can result in a model for imple-
mentation at a farger scale, allows the authorities to become Enniliar with the con-
cept, and gradually builds up local capacity and trust.

"]"he major steps nceded tbr instituting 1MCAM at local or national level include:

• Designation of a competent anthority that can stimulate aiction, co-ordinate
efforts, monitor and evaluate progress, develop legislation and regul<ations and
enforce decisions . It should support on wide aeceptance trom the population,
stakcholdcrs, and administration.

• ldentification of the major sectors, industries and activities that have impacts on
coastal and marine biodiversity, and the assessrnent of the relative import-allee of
their contributions . The suitability and carrying capacity of tbc site fbr each of the
activities and the impact: en- and off-site necds to be assessed.

• Bringing stakcholdcrs and relevant local, provincial and naationa1 ageneies
topether for an integrated planning process . Local coanmunities should be gaven
the lego] authority, opportunity, necessaary training and support to play a le gding
role in regulating and maanaging coastal areas . hroad-based public constituencies
can he created to support cornprehensive coastal developnnent plans.
The development ofa management plan, in which all relevant issues should be
addressed simultaneeusly. Alternatives and scenarios can be developed based oh

stakeholder wishes, govermnent objectives and flature projections of current
developnnents . The alternatives should be comparcd and diseussed hy all stal:e-
holdcrs.
luxplementation of the management plan . This may require lome institutional
reorganisation at both the nationaal and regionaal level, where institrrti ons carry out
fianetions relevant, bat not cxclusive, to biodiversity issues . 1f neeess iry, authoris-
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ing legislation should be developed with regulations and management policies
that fi rm a hasis for sustainable development.

• I3evelopmerat of rnechanisnas and strategies fier monitoring and enforeement.

4 . 3 .4

	

Establishment and management ofmarine protected areas
All potential stakeholders and especially the communities of local resource users
should be involved in an early stage in decisions regarding the establishment of pro-
tected marine area.

introduciml the idee to the local population

A marine protected area ofien ]Daas positive effects on the availability ofcommercially
important species and on the economie situation of the users of marine living
resources in ncarby areas . 1Iowever, its benefits to fisheries are often not casily
understood and accepted by tbc fishing communities . lntrodneing protected areas to
local communities as Cools to enhance the yield and income front fisheries may
avoid initial résistance and generatc support more quickly ti-13n an introduction of
measures emphasising thé protestion ofanimals, plants and habitaats . It needs care-
ful explanation and conviaacing. Exposure ofconamunity leaders to areas where pro-
tected areas have been functioning fbr some time cao help to pain loei] support,

Establishment and management
In many cases, Inca] communities have knowledge and experience that enable them
to play a key role in protected area management, monitoring and enforccment . Local
knowledge regarding spawning areas and movements offish and other organisms
should be solicited and resource user's suggestions regarding exact location, shape
and size of protected areas, allowable levels and ways of exploit-at-ion should be
taken into consideration . Taking local wishes sufhciently into consideration while
deciding on size of the area and the management measures rcduces the amice of
fut-ure con fiets and problems.

To be eff=c.etive the establishment of protected areas should be supp lcmented with a
cornprehensive set of broader conservation reasures suela as regulation of major
activities that tlareaten the ecosystems under consideration and the creation ofbutfer
zones around protected areas.

Other guidelines for the establislameutand management ofa marine reserve are:
• The boundaries of the reserve must be clearly naarked with buoys, posts or land-

marks.
• hish migration routes should be protected as completely as possi He.
• Por coral reeks, the reserves should include the breeding areas kor fïsh . The com.-

bined knowledge of marine biologists and the ]Deal population wilt be helpful for
establishing the location ofnaigration routes and breeding areas -

• The reserve should aim to include representative portions of all available ecosys-
tem types, including mmngrovcs, estuaries, sea grass beds and reeks.
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• Mere possible, the landward sick of the reserve should also be protected and
maintained in a natura( state,

• Money needed for management and maintenartce ofthe reserve and benefits for
loeal resource uscrs cas he generated Erom visitors via entry or mooring rees.
Measures should he taken to rcduce da moge by visitors as a result of anchors,
coral and shell collection, etc.

More detailed guidelines for the establishment and management of marine pro-
tected areas have been developed by International Union fnr the Conservation of
Nature (IUCN), the Ramin- Convention and UNESCO.

Support to existiig proueted drens
Many governtnents have established protected areas, but due to a shortage offinan-
cial and hunaarr resources needed fbr surveillance, enforcement and research pro-
grarnmes, ratany protected areas are essentially "paper parks" . Por existing protected
areas deve]opment activities should focus on capacity building ainaed at improved
managersent . Activc involvernent of af] stakeholders, making a fhir share of the ben-
efits derivcd trom the protected areas available to the local colnmunities, and mak-
ing alternative sources of incomc available to rcduce pressure on the protected
ecosystems are important consideradons.

Act bout on local and j1obal level
The small-scale management approach developed for the protestion of tcrrestrial
systems will be ineffective ifapplied uncritieally to the oceans, Issues related to fish-
eries, pollution, naigrating species and global thrcats such as ozone depletion and
global warming cas wake lord initiatives such as protected areas uscless .'l'o be
effèctive loco and national actions should be combined with regional and global ini-

tiativcs.

4 . 3 . 5

	

Sustainable exploitation of marine and coastal living resources

In the DGIS document "Ia islaeries in I)evelopiatg Countries" (I > olicy Document 9,

DGIS 1.995) more detailed guidanee on the sustainable use or living aq natie
resources and on development activities directcd at the artisanal fisheries sector is

given . This paragraph wil] deal naainly with the aspects that are of relevante to the
ssue orintegratiug marine biodiversity issues int() management and sustainable

exploitation of fish stocks.
In places where fish stocks are harvested art unsustainahle levels and with adverse
cffccts on marine ecosystems management efforts should be supported that alina at
bringing fishing pressure in balaucewith the carrying capacity of fish stocks and

ecosystems . hnprovenaent offisheries management on a regional, national, and
local level is uccessary and Mien urgent . On an international level this includes sup-

port to tbc ianplementation of international agreements stack as the UN Agreements
on Straddling and 1lighly Migratory Eist' Stocks, the implementation o1 the Pn0
Code ofCondtact for Responsible I isheries, and to regional initiatives ainred at bet-

ter co-ordination offisheries management, research surveillance and r?nforcemen€ .
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On nationaal and lower levers improving the capacity and capability to manage fish-
eries plus making other sources of income (aquacaalture, tonrism, agriculture, sma11-
scale industries) available to especially the ponr rnembers of coastal couunrmitics
can contribute to both reduction ofexcessive fishing pressure and to improvement
and diversification ofinconae.

Reductian or eradieation of particularly harmful fishing methods (dynanaite, cyanide
and other poison, reefdestruction) Gaan be achievcd through a combination of public
awareness raising, hettcr control and improving the availability of less destructive
exploitation methods . Control and enforeeanent by meanhers of the same conaarnu-
nity cao he difficult due to social and fnnily tics and wilt only be effective when sup-
ported by the leaders and the majority of tbc comntunity.

In rnany cases government fisheries management is fbcussed on the commercially
important fish stocks . The importance of other species and habitats fiat such stocks
(as [bod, predator or habitat with an important fianction in the life cycle oftlae com-
nraercial species or its prcy) is often not given enough consideration . Also thc cffects
of .hshing on species and habitats not of immediate commercial importance is set-
dom a matter of serious concern . Additional infbrmation, training and means are
nceded to enable leacal authorities and resem-diers to adopt an approach whieh takes
all ecologic :al links, the complete ecosystem and the effects of fishing on biological
diversity int() consideration.

A focus on species and stocks of commercial inaportance allo leads to ignoriug
cammci-cially less intercsting species in manitoring programs_ 1 lowever, trends in
the site and composition ofthc catch ofsuch species (aften as by-catch which is dis-
carded in the case of most industrial fisheries) in various types offisheries cao give
valuable inforrnation ofecosystem changes taakiug place in the sea rhat : nniglat othcr-
wise remaio undetected . Uisheries Departrnents could consider a systcmatic moni-
t :aring program of by-catch and discards as part of thcir regular catch moni wring
activities . This Gaan be a cast-effective way ofdetecting and following changes in the
composition of marine ecasystems.

In tnany coastal commun.itics wonnen and youth scan the reef, mud flats or man-
grove stands nearly daily in sea relt fbr edihle items . As a consequcn ce they do have a
considerabl. e knowledge of the creaturen present . With additional training and
proper incentives women and youth eau play an important role in prograanmes

ainaed at monitoring the living resources of shallow or inter-tidaal coastal waters.

Bottoru traawling M r shriarap and fish is one fishing method that results in cousider-
able amouuts of by-catch and discards. The iutroduction of technica.al devices such as
turtle-excluding devices in trawl nets and fish-excluding devices in slariui .p fishcries
vvill contribute to the reduction of the env .iromaaentaal impact of these fisheries . Also
technica] measures which mitigate ghost fishing (= die contiuued caapture of fish by
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('hine_sefishingnels, India (Oen) : L ei-air)

lost or discarded fishing gear) will have positive effeets on marine biodiversity.
lntroduction of such devices and adjustmcnts of fishing gear often means additional
tost or is otherwise economically less attraactive . Programs tor the introduction ot
stick devices or adjustments may have to include sonae financial support for the
users at an initial stage to overcome such economie obstacles.

C ;ovcrnrnerttstaffworking in relevant departments may have to learn how to incor-
porate and support the participation of wastal conirrrunities and resource user
groups . Also wei- groups may have to increasc their skilis to play their rok in partic-
ipatoty forens of management cffectively . Training aimed at building capacity fier
participatory forens of resource management wilt be necessary . lnclusion oftradi-
tionai local knowledge about fish stocks, fish behaviour and the Meers

	

fisheries
in management scb .emes should be endeavoured.

The wonnen working in fish processing, marketing and distribution of marine
resources depend on marine resources as mach as the men who are in charge of
catching . This justities wonacn's right to partieipatc in decision-making regarding
resource use and conservation . l ocal culture wilt detennine the most effect-ivo way
to achieve wonaen's participation.

Uue to environmenta1ly harmfirl collection methods and pooi- storage vind transport
practices a great part of marine fish and other :animals collected for ornauaental pur-

poses dies shortly after capture . Part of tik or-nanaental fish industry hals fnrmed the
Marine Aquarium l aish Council that Mies to enconrage the collectioaa and transport
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of marine ornamental fish according to best practices . tt takes care of certification of
frons which collect, pack, transport and scll fish decording to tbc guidelines Biven,

and assists niembers by making inlhrrnatimu and training material avai]able which
eau contribute to reduced mort lity of colIected specimens . Support to these and
similar activities can help to transforna a harmfii] and destructive farm of resource

extraetion into a sustainable and profitable income generating activity of members
of coastal comnaunities.

4 .3 .6

	

Sustainable mariculture operations.
The iX IS document "Pishcries in Developing Countries" (Scctoral Policy Document

9, DCIS 1995) provides more detailed guidance on st stainable aquaculture develop-
ment for especially the small-scale producers . The following guidelines deal more
specifically with the effccts of marine aquaculture on biodiversity.

Netherlands assistance to the development ofnew mariculture projects eau be con-
sidered when:

taking place in the context of a comprehensive land use or coastal zone manage-
ment plan that has taken the protestion and conservation of marine biodiversity
and natural coastal ecosystems into consideration;
adversc ecologica] and social effect:, are minimal, clearly outweighed by the poten-
tial benefits for especially poor coastal inhabitauts, and can be ruitigated . Such
can be assessed by an envirnnmentaal impact study.
the economie benefits for especially poor coastal inhabitants are clear and signifi-
cant.

The reduction of harvest pressure on marine natura] resources by stimulating the
development of an alternativc som-ce of inconie can be an important additional con-
sideration fhr support to the various forms of maricuiture . 1 ish and shrimp culture
can take place in pouds, floating rages, within fences (pens) and on tic bot-tom in
shallow areas . The ecologica] effccts differ for each culture system.
Ponds for shrimp culture should be properly sited taking soit char3cteristics in rela-
tion to salination ofground water into consideration . Constructicna on acid sulphate
soils should be avoidcd . Ponds on sandy soils should be lined with a laycr of day or
plastic to avoid saltwater infiltration info atluifcrs . Bet-ween the coast. or river and the
planeed construction site a setback zone should be heftin its natura] state . In stead
of supporting the c :onstructing ofponds for only shrimp or fish, systems that com-
bine mangrove forestry and shritnp culture such as described in Box S could be con-
sidered . Projects that demonstrate the suitability ofsuch systems ira other areas and
support the wider application can contribute to bath economie progress and restorl-
tion ofnatural tree coverage.
fxisting and new shrimp culture operations should be obliged to operate according
to tbc code ofconduct or best practices which are developed at present by various
international organisations (Southeast Asian Naaions F'isheries Network, Network of
Aquaculture Centers in Asia-Pacific, Australian Prawn Farmers Association) to min-
imise environment al effccts.
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The culture of fish in Coating cages and pens can provide au alterndtive som-cc of
income for coastal people . 1-lowever, pen and enge culture olien take place in sem i-

protected areas stiel] as boys and lagoons, and conecntration of cages or pens can
lead to cutrophication and algac blooms as a result of feeds and fish waste dissoiv-
ing in the water. Sediments onder and mar the cages wil] allo be affeeted by the
arnounts of fish waste depositcd . Proper siting taking direction and strength ofcur-
rents 111W account, clearly markcd [imits to the areas that can be covered with rages
and pens plus proper infbrmation on the type and amount of feeds to be fed is
needed to keep the environmental impact at acceptahle levels.

Culture of seaweed and shcllfish can be undertaken with linited economie resources
and witbont major environmental impacts sinec feeding is not required . Where con-

ditions (physical environment, marketing infrastructure, economie conditions) are
suitable, this type ofaactivity may offer inter gisting opportunities bar additional
income for coastal communities, especially women and youth_

In ntany paces where mariculturc is practised on a large scale fingerlings and larvae
collected trom wild stocks fbrm the basis of the industry . To reduce this pressure
research to solve problems in the artificial propagation of marine species (whether
Lept for ornamental or tbr [bod purposes) and other activities airned at reducing the
negative effe-ets (whether direct or indirect) ofanaarieulture on coastal ecosystems con

be considcrcd for support.

Prevention ofintroduction, and control ofharmful alien species
Introduction of cxotic marine species tbr aquaculture or other purposes should take
place according to the ICPS Code of Practice for Conservat.ion of Transfer and Intro-
ductions of Marine and I1reshwater Organist-ns (ICES, 1995) and the FAO Code of
Conduct [iar Responsible Pisheries (FAO, 1995) . Possible ef eets of planned species
introductions fnr mariculturc should be included in the Envirotunenta1 heipact

Assessment for suft activities . Tbc constrnction ofcanals that link different coastal
water hodies carrics ti-te risk of unintended introductions and should be considered

in the EIA.

For the prevention of the introduction ofuuwanted aquatic marine oaganisrns and

pathogens from ships' ballast water and sediment discharges the implemeaatation of
tbc International Guidelines of the International Maritime Organisatioxa should be

encouraged in f.i . projects supporting harbotn• and port management . One way to

avoid unintended introductions of new species is emptying and re-filling the ballast

tanks Eiar from any wast-.a[ area in the tentre of the ocean.

Rio-prospecting
Marine biodiversity offers considerablc potential as a source of-new praducts sneb as
naediciates, environment-al restoration technologies (micro-organisms that decom-
pose poliutants), environmental sensors, enzymes fàr biot.echnologica 1 and indus-

4 . 3 . 7
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trial application, adhesives, anti-fi uling agents, Byes, etc . Various firnas and institu-
tions sneb as tbc National Cancer lnstitute in the USA, are collecting and analysing
especially cora] reef organisms ffir their value as a possible sourec of drugs or other
chemie-als.

The Biodiversity Convention states that acccss to resources should be by prior
informed consent and under mutually agreed ternes . This refers to acccss to all living
resources in the EEZ ofa coastal state . At present agreements about hio-prospecring
ere most aften made between private sector parties and research institutions, and
seldom are national institutions involved . `1 here is n need for many devcloping coun-
tries to design afd appropriatce legdl fratnework lor bio-prospeeting and to assign a
national authority to co-ordinate and oversee acccss to (marine) genetic resources.
l.egislation should deal witli acccss to genetic resources and traditional knowledge

~eenling the use and the sharing of benefits with the source nation and with local
conamunities . Activities that are aaimed to build a country's capacity to regulate
;acccss and especially appropriate benefit sharing with coastal communities eau be
supported.

Por arrangements between countries or institutions and cornpanies involved in bio-
prospecting the one made in Costa Rica can serve as am example (Box 17).

Box 17 .

	

Co-operatiaar with pharmaceutical giant contributes to biodiversity
protection.
The lnstituto Nacion.al de Riodiversidad (INBio) has as its objectives to catalogus
and conserve the Costa l icarr biodiversity and to generate funds front it without
exhausting it . In return for funds 1NBio dekvers chemical extraets of pfants,
micro-organisrns and animals collected in the Costa Rican rainforest to Merel< &
Co ., the world's largest pharnmaceutical company. Merel( screens these extracts
ftn the presence of eornpounds

	

nredical use_ Ten 'Vo ofthe (luids reecivcd by
INBio is used for protection of national parks . When one of the samples is
processed int() a commercial medicine INBio receives the royalties from the
product. 1laalfofthese royaltie: wilt be conférred on the national packs . Merclc
also assists in the training ofCosta Rican researchars.
Source : Mcijerinlc, U .W (199s) Function eatdowrnent ottropied fbrests . Safcguarding the goosc

witti the golden eggs . Work Docouteot no. 71 ofthe Netherlauds Natil nal Referentie eentre for
Nature Management (WC-N).

4. 3 . 9

	

Tourism

(Gco}-tourisna projects can be supported Mien they contribute signi.ficant.ly to eco-
nomie progress arad alleviation ofpovcrty in tin area, and when dan lage to natural
areas, marine lik, and to the interest of loet! communities is avoided . Minimal dam-
age and disturbanec should be aimed tbr while planning and execating inffastruc-
ture projects for tourists . lf negativc impact on existing local activities can not he
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avoided negotiations Icading to just compensation should take place . Crucial is that
a f iir part ofthe benefits flow to lncal communities (in tbc Eimm of entployment,
profit slaring, supply contraets, etc).

Every possible reduction of environmental impacts renuiting from inereased num-
bers of peop€e in an area (fitter, sewage, traffic, noise, collection of shells and other
souvenirs, etc) should be attempted . Maximum levels of divers visiting coral reef
sites and other attractivc natural spots should be obscrved (sec Box 1 4).

The aggregation of people wlio are attracted (among other things) by n ature's
beauty, offers a goud opportunity Eiar sprcading infbrmation and raising awareness
of marine biodiversi€y issues . Divers and visitors of natura] areas can be requested to
take part in monitoring and research projects while visiting the reefs or coastal
forests . The way the Jean-Michel Cousteau Institute was built and is operating eau
serve as a model fier other toerist projects . (i ox i8).

Box i8 .

	

The Jean-Michel Coatsteau Fiji Islands Resort
This small . tourist resort (2o houses) is located near a total reef on one of Diji's
islands . An etaergy-saving design p as been used in the construction ofthe guest-
houses . Stalar energy is used fnr heating of water and electricity generation . Sblid
waste is recycled as much as possible or used as compost or anima] feed . Waste-
water is treated in artificial wetlands and the treated water is us-cd fier iriigation
of the surrounding gardens and fruit trees . ]ntegrated pest management is
applied and inosquito populations are kopt under control by eliminating possi-
blé breeding sites . Visitors take part in the collection of mangrove seedlings
from other areas to rehabilitate the mangrove stands renioved by the fbrmer
owner. Divers are requested to take part in recf.monitoringprograinenes . Smalt
lahoratories have been added to accommodate research needs ofvisiting scien-
tists.
People from nearby communities (especially youth) are invited fbr various educi-
tional activities organised by the staf3-biologist . In one type ofeducational activ-
ity, winch is considered as extremely efféetive, a direct z-way audio-vi stal com-
munication link is established between the visitors and a diver and cameraman
out on the nearby reef.
Souree : World Bank, 1998 . Coral Reels_ Challeages aanl opporwnii.ies tnr sustaina Bie manage-

ment.
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Rehabilitation of natura] areas

When a thrcat to a natura area is rernoved nature is often ablc to restore the previ-
ous state, although this can take decades as is the case with destroyed coral reef -s.
Scagrass meadows wil! return when natural cunditions are favourahlc .:and When
patches with such plaats are stil] present in the vicinity . Recovery can be enhanced
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by deliberate netion sul] as mangrove refbrestation, transplaunting pieces of life
coral, restocking witli giant clams or other marine species, hut such activities wilt
only be success pul eerhen the procesdes leiding to habitat degradation and disappcar-
ancc ofcertrin natura elements have been stopped . To ereate diversity a mixture of
species should be used to rchabilitate degraded mangrove stands . Damaagc and over-
exploitation ofareas where seedlings or juvenile stages ofanima]s are collected
should be avoided.

Replanting or restocking programmes aimed at the rehabilitation of habitats that
have important functions for- loei] communit .ies can offer (mostly temporary)
inconne opportunities for coastal inhabitants, especially for wonnen . After initial
planting or stockiug some maintenance and guarding wilt be meelled . liducation and
involvement oflocal cotnrnunities starting trom tbc early planning stages is impor-
tant for their support and participation.

"Po reduce pressure front collection of seedlings or juvenile stages ofaanimals in nat-

ura] arcas the creation ofregional eentres such as the Coastal Aquacrlture Centre on
the Solornon ]slands (Box r7) for mass propagation of marine species in support of
marine ecosystem rehabilitation prograammes could be supported.

Permanent structt .u•es made of car tyres, concrete, cars or snip wracks have been
placed at appropriate sites in shallow sens to serve as a base for new reef comniurni-
ties . Snelt so-called artificia] reefs initially attract and concentratc fish and other
organisnns trom nearby areas, but wilt after some time become a more produetive
and biodiversity-rich part ofthe reefon itself : Artificial rcefs can only be successfitl
as a measure to euhance fishcries production and marine hiodiversitywhen the
exploitation oforganisms living on or ncar the reef is regulated and controlled.
Without such measures artificia] reefs eau even contribute to further pressure on
fish stocks due to increased harvesting rites made possible by aggregation of fish
and other anima's ti-om a wider area.
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Training, educatian and public infbrmation
Por the initiation, expansion and inaprovemcnt of activities aimed at IMCAM, fïsh-
eries management and the sustaainable use of marine biodiversity additional training
and education are needed on a wille range of topics of government and NGO staff
on all levels, and of coastal and marine resource users.

Por aslessing tbc present conditien of marine ecosystcins and Cor inonitoring
changes, taxonomists specialiscd in marine creatures are indispetnsable . Such spe-
cialists are rare in ruany developing countries, and additional training to biologists
in ibis aspect is needed . When als() trained as educators their knowledge can make.
such specialiste to very eftective advocates fine the eonservation of marine biologica]
diversity . Marine taxrnnornist knowledge can be used to develop public infbrrnation
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canapaigns or special programmes for school youth about marine biologica] diver-
sity.

Increascd information about the value, threat:s and beauty of marine biodiversity to
the general public ofcoastal nations through all types of media and in tbc general
éducation curriculum is necessary to create undeastanding and support for pro-
grammes aianed at more stastaainahlc use and the conservation of marine biodiversity.
H1mncial support tor the production of video films, slide shows, posters and books
which show thé snbmerged beauty of the marine hahitats ofa country can be eftcc-
live means to raise knowledge, awarcness and pridc in the youth and general public.

Sea aquariums are an attractivc and successfial rnediuna to infbrrn the public about
thé beauty and value of marine biodiversity and thc threats to it . Financial support
for thé establishment and the start-up phase can combine the creation of a powerfitl
public information and edueation toot with a self-supporting and possihly profitable
Smalt-scale enterprise . Especially in coastal nations with big chics and a consider-
able medium-income grotap such projects can be profitable_ hxisting expericnee
with such entcrprises in dcveloping countries are rare but should be assessed before
decisions to support plans far such enterprises are made . Initially the interest of the
public can bc testcd with a simplc, attractivc maal-scale f tcility . Active involvernent
of national marine biologists should be encouraged and thé co-operatien with pro-
grammes fiat applied marine or mariculture research should be explored . Useful
experience with the construction and management of public seawatcr aquariums is
availablc in many developed countries including the Netherlands and on Curacao.
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Research
Most coastal. developing countries have only a limited core of marine scientists
whose resources far research activities are as a tule severely restricted . Politicians
and decision-makers are aften not fully aware ofthe potential value of research for
sustainable management of marine resources . 1lowcvcr, marine biologists have not
always selected topics that are of direct use fier management of marine living
resources . And if they did, nccy werc ogen not successful in presenting thé results in
a way that is uuderstandable and of use for pcople making management and finan-

cial allocation decisions or far coastal communities.

Rcgional co-ordination and co-operation of researchers should be encouraged and

supported to ensure exchange and an optirnal use of Me sca rcc resources aavailabie.

Research initiatives that dircctly support thé solution of problenis and issues dis-

cussed in paragraph 4 .3 . to 4. .10, and which combine possibilities fa- socio-eco-
nomie improvenients of resource users and coasta] coanmunities with protection of

(or reduction ofnegative impacts on) marine biologica) diversity are especially rele-

vant . f a ossible topics for biologica] and technical research are : devices and methods
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to reduce by-catch, discards and ghost fishing ; identification ofspawning grounds,
rnigration routes and fceding grounds of important fish species, possibly in eollabo-
ration with traditional resource users ; the eradication ofharnaful exotic species;
indicators for changes in marine ecosysteans ; controlled propagation and culture of
species fbi- acluaculturc and fbr restoclcing in n,atural habitats ; treatrnent of waste
water trom maricult.ure operabon.
Possible topics for social and management research are : tbc factors leading to suc-
cess or failure of traditional and coanmunity-baserf aquatic resources management;

appropriatc arrangements for sharing responsibilities, tanks and benefits related to
resource management, (eco-)tourism, and bio-prospecting ; indicators for socio-eco-
nomie conditions in coastal communities (project naonitoring tools) ; assessment of
the vahae of services and products resulting front sustainable use of - marine and
coastal resources ; the development of scenarios comparing various fbrrns and levels
ofexploitation or conversion ; quant:dieation of womcn's contribution to the Jaarvest
of coastal living resources and to food security in coastal communities.

National legislation in relation to use and conservation of marine resources
The resnlt ofprogrammes and projects related to various aspects of management,
sustainable use, conservation and rehabibitation of coastal and marine resources are
often be affect-cd by a weak or absent legai base which can support sustainnble and
multiple uses and effeetive conservation of marine biologica] diversity . To increasc
effectiveness a part of the activities of national projects should be ailned at building
support tbr legal refiarins and additional regulation . The following areas are often
weakly support-cd or defined by national laws:
• Land use plans to regulate developaaaents and activities in the coas tal area;

▪ P.ccognition of traditional right ofaccess and use of marine living resources by
local communities;

• Possibilitics for resource regulation and enfin-cementby user groraps, local corra-
munitie•s or local resource management committecs in winch resource users par-
ticipate;
Regulations regarding marine hio-prospecting : aceess to resources, and benefit
sharing with local government and communitics.

'1o he effective attention fiar improved legislation regarding coastal and marine
resource use should be halanced with sufficient means fier proper cuafiarccment.

Action in Europe in support of conservation and sustainable use of marine biodiver-
sity in developing countries

Dartel[ and ether I?uropean fishing versels operating in tropical waters wit-hin the
framework of international fisheríes agreements with developiug eountries should
prefcrably operate only witp in the franaework of au eftectively enfiarced fisheries
management plan . Such a plan should take the effècts of all fisheries on Inca]
ecosystenas ars wel] as the sociaal and economie effect :, of foreign fish Bries on the
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local fishing industry and artisanal fishing communities int() considcration . 'fl-le
companaics should ensure that technical rneasures ainaed atrcducing thc catch of
juvenile fish and of non-target species are implemented.

Markct mechanisms can be used to entourage sustainablc fishcries in developing

countries . The possibilities for eco-labels tier marine species (ornamental and f)od)
from developing countries on Europeaan markets should bc fiirther cxplored and

evaluated . Fish caught trom sustainably and ef ectively managed fisheries (taking
social and/or fishery effects on the whole ecosystem info consideration) could qual-
ify#or salt in the developed world with a special label.

Within Europe the Netherlands is an important country fit the import and fiirther
distribution of ornamental fish and other aduatic organisms . Leg-al mcasa .u•cs aimed
at reducing the import of fish collected with methods that are harmful to the ecosys-

tem and non-sustaisaable should be developed . Illegal collcetion and export can be
reduced by making import licences availahle on condition of possession of all

proper export licences.

Implementation by Dutch maritime firms of the International Guidelincs made by

the International Mantime Organisation for prevcnting the introduction of
uuwanted aquatic marine organisms and pathogens from ships' ballast water and
sediment discharges should he encouraged by the Netherlands' governinent. Meth-

ods that prevent unintended transfers of marine species such as empty .ing and re-

filling ballast tanks at mid-ocean, special filters, or ballast tank coatings should be
encouraged.

'I'he governments of the Netherlands and other countries that are the home base of
companies involved in marine bio-prospecting could support the cuforcernent of
compliance witla regulations regarding acces ,' and use ofgenetic resources . This

could include the issuing of import peranits on condition of a nalid export hersnit;
requirernents to keep records of tbc origin ofgenetic resou .rees and traditional
knowledge ; economie incentives tor research co-operanon, technology transfer and
other farms of benefit-sharing.

The considerable nuwber of Dutch tourists visiting coastal areas in developing
countries offers opportunities for special information and awareness progranunes.
Sucla programmes could possibly bc developed in co-operanon with D utch travel
agcnts and toerist organisations should aim at reduction of the negative impacts of
the toerist visits on marine ecosystems and local coamnunities, and at raising aware-
ness of the value of the habitaats visited . fïnha neerpent of positivo efl-ccts of tourism
on the local economy and ecology should be aimed for .
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Annex i.

Tropical marine ecosysterns witli high biodiversity

Coral Reels
Coral reefs are among the most productive ecosysterns on earth and allo among the
richest in species diversity. Coral reef fzaunas are the most diverse in the world, in
teems of higher taxonomie variety. The framework of eorals and algae supports a
variety of sponges, sea whips, sea anernones, worms, tube worms, shrimps, crabs,
lobsters, snails, clarnis, starfish, brittle star, feather-stars, sea nrchiEns, sea cuenna-
hers and fish . 6o percent is locatcd in the Jndian 0c-eau, 25 percent in the. Padie and
rq. percent in the Caribbean. Tiny protect: coastlines Erom storm daniage and beach
erosion and provide homes, hrecding areas, nurseries and fond lor thonsands of fish
and shellfish species including a number of•comnrcrcial species . Estimates of55
of artisanal fish catch in Philippines and no % in Indonesia is related to coral reels
( ; .K.Clark, iyg6) . Thcyalso have a high potentiaal as a som-cc of new drugs . In order
to cope witti the competition, a large number of reef organisms have developcd sub-
stances harrnfïtl to other organisms, a number of these highly acuut compounds
have useful medical application . hurtherniore, coral reefs can be very attractive tier
tourists.
Estimates on the decline are shocking; ten percent is degraded bcyond recognition,
3o percent is in er-hit-al condition and wilt he lost in ao-20 years, anothcr 30 percent
could be lost in 20-40 yeafs ifno eff =ective management wil] be irnplenaented . Gomt
recu at grearest risks are sitnated in the developing regions in South and Southeast
Asia, last Africa and the Caribbean.

Hurnan activities leading to loss or degradation ofcoral reefs
- Antropogenic polhrtion, for instance by untreated sewagc, municipal garhage

and indrrstrial wastewater.
• Eroded sediment due to dcfbrestation and pooi agricuhural practices

▪ Overexploitation offish and other species
• Blast fishing in Afriea, Southerrt and South Bast Asia and Central America
• Coral anining

• Poison fishing, especially in Southeast Asia
Blcaching ofcorals, possibly linked to global warming

• Tourisna, fier instance by recreational divers and th ough aanchor danaage
• Drcdging
• Coastal infraastructure activities related to harbours and coastal development

sea grass meadows

Sea grass rnea€down ere spread over a large part of the catch, in both temperate and
tropic al leas close to shore in shallow waters . They trap and consolidate sediment,
slowing clown erosion and filtering the water fier filter fi eders such as clans, oysters
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and rnnsels and nearby eoral reels . They provide nursery grounds, shelter and fond

for a large numhcr of fish and shellfish, ineluding commercial species . Sea turtles,
manatees and dugongs graze submarine n readows . Ior herbivorous and

	

eiring
waterfowl sea gras meadows have an importantfunction as feeding grounds and

~uiting areas.
Prodnetivity is veiy high, and sea grass beds can support important fisheries . Sera
grass beds are onder inereasing threat, bot verg little infbrmation on the estimated
deelfine in total area is available.

Hunran activities leading to loss or degradation of sea grass beds
Coastal devclopment causing habitat loss
I)eforestation
Pollution
Smothering of sea grass beds by mining for sand, eoral and minerals
l)redge and fil[ operations in ship channels and harbours
Eutrophieatien
Changes in turbidity
Intensive hottona trawling

Wetlands (ineluding mangroves)
Wetlands are areas permanently or for s p orter or longer periods coverud with water.
Coastal areas up to 6 meters depth are ofie:n included in this definition . Important
wetlands incinde mangrove forens, lagoons, estuaries and salt marshes . These areas

provide vital spawning, nursery and fcecling grounds for thousands of species of fish
and shellfish ; filter out pollutants washed ofhthe land (such as heavy met-ais and
nitrates) ; trap and stabilise sediments and serve as buffers bei-ween land and sea
(coastal protection) . hurthermore, wetlands can be important as "Iinkage areas" in
migra.tory routes of water fnwl.
Mangrove forests are considered one of the most diverse and productive wetlands,
supplying hahitats for over loco species of fish, shellfish and other marine organ-
isnis . Mangrove estuaries shelter endangered marine maren als such as dugongs,
manatees and otters . A high percentage of fish and shellfish caught by commercial
and artisanaal fisheries are dcpendent on mangrove swaps . Flowever, large parts of
last Asia, tast Africa and the Caribbean have been deforested and the West African
mangroves are threatened- The unregulated conversion ot - mangrove fbrests Mto
shrimp ponds is large threat in many eountries . Recausc mangroves are aften situ-
ated ateaa- river mouths, construcdon or expansion of harbours is causixlg a consider-
able loss of area The development of- irrigated agriculture in pyrite contaiuing man-
grove areas can lead to sarong acidification of the spil and the formatio n of so-called
Acid-Sulphate soils .
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Human activities ieading to toss or degradation of mangroves
Lnggi .ng and shiítin€=, ctfltivation
Gonversion to si-n-ia-up and list) Emils
Construction ofdykes ; duits, levels and seawtalls fier looddrol, water supply,
irrigation and stortra protcction
Sediment diversiou bv &mis, (leep chaaanels and other structuren
Fitting for sotid v~~~aste disposal, rtrads, cnantnca-cial, residenti al la irboiu and
industrie] development
Drcdging and strcann cl,n neliin l Or uavigation,',met nood profeet lo
Draimige tom ~agriculnare, forestiy <and mosquito control
Discharges of pcsticides, heibicides, nuts ents trom doinrstic sew.il;e naui indus-
triti waste witeis, a ;ricultural nmolf and sediment
l iydrological altcrations byeanals, roads and othcr struct :urts
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Annex 2

Selected list ofl)utch Institutes operating in the area of Marine Biodiversity

Integrated Coastal Zone Management

Wetlands and Nature Conservation
Wetlands ecology, rnangroveTorests
Wetlands and Nature Conservation

Polig oriented
"fropiea1 culture teehniduc

Tropical a ,gria!ltnre, rnarirulture

Marine and 1. stuarine Ecology

hundarnental ecologica) research and mode p ing

Marine ecology
Research of toasts , seas and Daans

Fishcries research
Ceolo ,alícal, teclinical and social aspects

Wetlands and Integral Water Management
Water qualttLj

Coastal and Marine Management
Coastal defense, water qualitij, impact of human
activities

Jdfects of human activities on marine systems
Erotoxicolog_y, ecology, pailution aspects

Advice on development projeets ; international
training
Fisheries management, aquaculture, ICZM, wal deed-
opment projects

RUG (University Groningen)

	

Scientilic research and education;
Eieenity nf manroe plant species; wastal biodiuersítp
(extinrfion, introductions).

UvA (University Amsterdam)

	

Scientilic éducation and research
Marine aninial taxonoom

KUN (University Nijmegen)

	

Scientilic edueation and research;

Scagrass

CZMC

IBN-IGLO

1KC

ILRI

NiOO-CEMO

NlOZ

10 VO

BIZA

RIKT.

TNO

IAC
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